
SANTA CLAUS 
SET TO PUT 
B in  ON DAD

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — (IP) — Santa1 

Claus la set to put a 300 million ; 
dollar bite on Dad for toys this 
Christina« There are a record j 
number of children to unwrap the' 
presents, and a record number of i 
fathers to buy the toys and help 
wear them out.

The shops will offer more 
lower-priced toys, but plenty of 
luxury priced ones, too. American ! 
toy manufacturers think they’l l ; 
top laM year's unit sales volume, 
hut that slightly lowered prices i 
may keep the dollar sales volume 
down to last year's 300 millioin. !

Almost every problem currently 
agitating parents is echoed in the 
designs for new playthings. T o r ' 
instance, department store toy' 
counters now set up for t h e | 
sales rush, are showing m o r e l  
toys presumably powered by i 
atomic energy and jet propulsion.

Or, if Father has been worried 
about the housing situation, may
be ha’ll buy one of the new 
prefabricated toy houses.

If he’s all steamed up about 
the tug-of-war between coal and 
oil, with its overtones of strikes 
and prices, and the labor dis
putes involved in changingg over 
from steam locomotives to diesels 
— perhaps he’ll be interested to j 
note that electric train sets show j 
more diesel-type locomotives this 
year than steam.

And among the new games i s ! 
one in which the object is to 

(See SANTA, Page 2)

Vishinsky Is 
Looking for 
Friendship

WASHINGTON — (IP) _  Soviet |
Foreign Minister Vishinsky says 
Rfiasia and the United S t a t e s !  
ought to be better friends.

The honor guest at a glittering 
Soviet Embassy reception l a s t '  
night, Vishinsky talked informally 
with newsmen on this general 
theme — but put his specific ob- 
servations “ off the record.”

His general line: the common 
feeling of Russian - American 
friendship has fallen asleep but 
aome day it will awaken and con
found the enemiea of freedom.
sh8ooT ‘ ¿in"df w « iabmAreVii i n ’ kai NEW YORK -  m  ~  One of,
thousand diplomats, congressmen, biggest cash dividends m 436.<XX>,000. The net profit for 
newsmen and other guests. They Am,e,iSa'1 h,s ? r>' wlU to G" n:  ‘hae.  ™ nth8 ° f ,h ,a y T
jammed the Embassy for the an " al Motor8 CorP ’ and flnHn,'ial co,npared *"
nual celebration of the anniver- 10- .W27.000.00ii
■ary of the 1917 revolution which It totals more than $
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Republic Steel Signs Contract 
With CIO United Steelworkers
Gunmen Becoming 
More Courteous

MEMPHIS — (TP) — The 
gunman was courteous as he 
backed out of a ' local liquor 
store with his $280 l o o t  
yesterday.

“ I sure hope you have this 
insured,'' he told a store em
ploye. The loss was covered.

Passion Play 
Part Refused 
Former Nazi

CAMERA CATCHES REX MAYS’ DEATH—These are three pie 
Hires of a sequence made by Photogarpher Phil Bath of the Cos 
Angeles Times shooing the death of Rex Mays during a race at 
Del Mar, Calif. The top picture shows Mays' car skidding after 
tearing out the railing. The car passing him Is driven by johnny 
Parsons. Center picture shows Mays’ car overturning. At bot
tom Mays is thrown out of his racer onto the track. (AP Wire- 
photo )

General Motors Voles Record 
Cash Dividend Disbursement

OBERAMMERGAU, Germany—
(ff)— The little village of Ober
ammergau turned down a former
Nari today for the role of Christ CIO and" Steelworkers 
in next year's performance of the I Philip Murray and by E. J. Ma 
world-famed Passion Play. Gee, acting director of Republic

4he judges, consisting of the industrial relations.
, ... | Agreement was leached in onevillage council, a committee of hou* and 18.minute session in

residents and the parish priest 
rejected Alois Lang, 56-year-o 1 d

PITTSBURGH—(JP)—Republic Steel Corporation and 
the CIO United Steelworkers today signed a pension and 
insurance agreement which ended a 39-day-old strike of 45,- 
000 union employes against the nation’s third largest steel! 
producer.

The agreement provides:
Insurance—Republic’s present contributory insurance 

plan is continued but with in
creased benefits. Employes 
will continue to pay three and 
one half cents per hour and 
the company" will pay two and 
one half cents per hour.

Pension — the plan is an exact 
replica of the Bethlehem agree
ment.

Employes reaching the age of 
65 who have 25 years service 
will receive a minimum pension 
of $100 a month including Social 
Security. Employes 65 years old 
with 15 to 25 years service will 
receive proportionate pensions.

The agreement was signed by 
President

Bethlehem Steel pact. It ended 
the strike of 26,000 workers.

Republic Steel said in a state
ment : '

“ It is expected that Republic’s 
plants will be reopened on Tues
day but full production will be 
delayed until there is more light 
on the coal strike. Republic now 
has less than a three-week coal 
supply.’ ’

Republic Steel, with a total of 
about 75,000 employes, said ap
proximately 2,000 employes will 

(See REPUBLIC, Page 2)

to

Murray’s office
Earlier today the union signed 

an agreement with the nation’s 
No. 4 producer, Jones and Laugh- 
lin Steel Corporation. That settle
ment, too, was in line with the

foimer Nazi sympathizer, for the 
part.

Instead they selected A n t o n  
Preisinger, a 37-year-old innkeep
er, to play Christ.

Lang, who played the role oi 
Christ in the last performance oft _ -  ,
the Passion Play in 1934, went| Launched in
before a deNazification Court last 
year where he was classified in I 
the least-dangerous class of Nazi.

Lang was chosen by the com-1 
mittee to read the prologue to wall -  (/Pi -  A submarine- one combat division

Buzz Bomb

Navy Test
Aboard USS Spangler of Ha-

Texan Issues 
Proposal for 
German Army

WASHINGTON — (TP) — Main
tenance of a mercenary German 
Army as a bulwark against Rus
sia is advocated by Rep. Poage 
(D-Tex).

Outlining his views in a newly 
issued appendix to the Congres
sional Record, the Texan said 
such a step would be "the most 
practical and most hopeful meth
od”  of preventing war.

"America should immediately 
arm and. equip a strong modern

Voting Is Light a 
Gray County Polls

Poll Tax One
There was no stream of voters 

rushing to the polls thia morning 
to give their OK or their KO 
to the ten proposed amendments, 
and choose a member from the 
18th Congressional District to the 
new State Board of Education.

Instead, it was a mere trickle 
of a little more than 71 electors 
that cast ballots by 10:50 a.m. 
in nine of the county’s 18 pre- 
cincft.

T h e  numbers r a n g e d  
from five to 21 in the nine pre
cincts contacted. Many of th e  
others could not be reached by
telephone.

Heaviest voting before noon was 
rolled up at the largest box. No. 
10, at the Courthouse, where 21 

! stubs were dropped into the box. 
Lefors counted six votes by 10:20: 
W. J. Bail in Alanreed had eight 
votes in; McLean had a total of 
17—nine at the City Hall b o x  
and eight at the Cubine Bldg.; 
Woodrow Wilson School counted 
five voters; an even dozen voted 
at the Odd Fellows Hall and 

.eight at Tom Rose Ford Motor 
Co.

The early morning vote could 
not be taken completely as an 
Indication since Gray County has 
usually voted light up until the 
noon hour.

At ike today are ten Consti- 
tutObnal amendments and a rep
resentative to the state l e v e l  

army in Western Europe and a gchool |,0ard. The race has two 
similar force in Eastern Asia,”  |silpn seeking the post. John H. 
he said. Harnly, Gray County, and Dick

for the same period each eight-hour perfoimance. T h e -launched buzz bomb xoomed over j Germany” would b j  able only to Ulvln“ ’ A m a ,,U o ’
S190.000.000. last year. This year's total divi-jplay tells the story of Christ’s a ™ 8 P, ! delay the enemy in case

■wept the Bolshevists into p o w e r 'With other payments already made dend will be $351,664,000. life fiom his entry into Jerusalem , nnti aircraft eun« j lack from the Communist■en g c ^ m e  Bolsnevists into P o w e r ,^  n will bring the com- Of the company’s 44.000.000 -  a hit from anM aircraft guns. o fF .u m n e___  ̂ Of the
Under a heroic-size oil paintingjpany's grand total of dividens for .shares of common stock, E. I Du

of Generalissimo Stajin, the en-' 1949 to more than one-third of » | P™ ' £e Nemours and Co. holds 
roys of most of the Amer ic an  billion dollars. lO.OCSUHio »nd w.ll receive nearly
and Western Europeans nations j This is a new record for Gen a ^ a' er °  * *'dde" fv  ?: t - ^ u
which have rejected communism oral Motors Corp, and financial . w J*°V'
chatted briefly with Vishinsky j circles said it probably is a new 15 to declde ,ts own dividend ac- 
and with S o v i e t  Ambassasdoi ; record for the United States.
Alexander S. Panyushkin. | The yearly earnings will amount

One envoy missing was Yugo- to $8 a share for common stock,,, .
■lav Ambassador Sava N. Kosano- which has a par value of *10•
vie, whose government is on dis- j The stock closed here yesterday ' n s n a r m 1 ' ft K
ttnctly bad terms with Moscow a t!— before the company announce-; ' p s
the moment. He was not Invited. \ ment — at $69.12 1-2 a share. _ _

¡The year's dividend will be 8o M  C  V ^ O f l  G T S

tion.
In addition to automobiles and

trucks, General Motors makes re-

Atom Energy 
Reploces Sun

percent of the par value and al-1
most 12 percent of yesterday’s 

; price.
Reaction to the ne\#k on the \ 

I New York Slock Exchange will |

Ger-

line of 35 Navy ships j Y 7 “ ‘ “ Vu ‘ ” 1 Polls will close at 7 p.m. today- L  ,lilay ,h<- enemy in case of at- and regulu of Gray County bal-
area loting will be broadcast o v e r

until'the Ascension. ‘S ^ T u ^ d S ’ iy  a ! ° , 11I< T ’ , , Radio Station KPDN J .o m  time
The committee chose Anncmi ket ¡n takeoff from the » 1 jdo n?*' ProPoflfl u<* d,aft

Mayr, pretty 20-year old daughter | ^  J "  £  subm arin^ C w lE ' Amer* an bov" to to 
of a village building constructor, | nero Known in Navy parlance 
to play the role of the Virgin ag a ifX)n> (he missile was launch- 
Mary. * ed 20 miles behind 35 ships

The Oberammergau Passion | strung out over a 21 mile course.
Play has been -performed every ft sped 400-500 miles an hour 
ten years since 1634 with inter- • over its cor: - oiled course and 
ruptions during World Wars 1 and plunged into the sea 80 mileR

1 American
¡many,” he continued.
| "I do propose that we divert 
some of the funds that we are 
now putting into equipment in 
the United States to equip troops 
at a point where it will be most 
helpful and useful.

” 1 do propose that we divert 
some of the dollars that we are

Lose Units
PITTSBURGH" — (IP) — T h e

II. ] [rom where it was launphed
The play, which attracts thou- ^ close look at the loon launch- pouring into Germany to give 

sands of Christians, is the result j mg snowed the Navy’s missile them dollar buying power into 
of an ancient pledgee of the vtl- j development has reached a stage | the pay of say 25 divisions of 
lagers after the black p 1 a g u e where submarines can carry a German nationals.” 
swept through the Alpine village r,Umber of jet weapons in normal | He suggested that such forces

to time. All lines at The Pampa 
News are being reserved for cor
respondents’ calls on election re
turns and people have been re
quested to turn to 1340 on their 
radio dial for election results.

Texas Cotton
»

Production Up
in 1633.

NEW ORLEANS
lease of atomic energy has freed 
msn from dependence on the sun 
as a source of energy, Dr. Robert 
T. Nleset of Tulane University 
■■id test night

be delayed until tomorrow since Unitpd Electrical Workers,
in* today ior * * *  th.  a o  on.,the general election.

ex- 
only last i

Needs
s„ b-*™ UX " ™ ,el". 100 More

underseas operations. Loon wings of German troops have Americans 
; are detachable and the missile and j as their senior officers and that 
its, jet engine when b r o k e n !  all supplies gf ammunition 
down probably w ould occupy the! kept in American hands!
same space area in a submarine ------------------
as three torpedoes. D  C  C r

The missile launching ramps u • l Y l U l l l i ,  J l .

t h a nstill was open, however. when imm,,dlate logg of mor<> 
word of the announcement hit the 107.(M» member.-:, 
tickers. The price shot up 1 ni_m ~ Most of these, a survey showed

to stockholders of record Nov. 17. | At theK game time the CIO an. strength is frozen,
and will be $4.25 a share foi , nounced that the new union of! Uapt. Wm. J. Ragsdale,
comnuOt stock. Preferred stock-1 eleetr leal workers — organized to j mander of Battery A, 474th FA rocket.
holders will get regular dividends. .Suppla.nt the UEW had won! Battalion, said today that t h e  -  —------------------------

The huge dividend comes from itg fjrst ompioyer iec„gnition in I unit’» strength will be frozen at . _
record-breaking earnings recently a cor,t,a, t signed with two firms H1«“ number existing on Nov. 19. T  V w  r t l l l f l
reported by the company, hales employing ' ,075 workers at Yon- No enlistments will be accept- i J U I U I I  T v  w M I U  

the first nine months this | erg y  y

WASHINGTON — (IP) — The 
. i Agriculture Department in i t s  
be i semi-final report of the y«ar es

timated today the cotton crop at 
15,524,000 bales of 500 pounds 
gross weight.

The Texas production was es
timated at 5,600,000 bales. The 
Texas yield per acre was placed 
at 261 pounds. Texas up to Nov.
I had ginned 3,204,048 h a l e s .  
This compared w i t h  2,382,870 j

scant launching ramp required to ¡the result of a heart attack. ¡bales for the same period last 
com- get the bomb into the air with a I Mr. Morris, who resided at his ¡year

In spite of several recent en- work easily taken down 
listments, the local National1 stowed.

The missil launching ramps

TL’ Succumbs Here
Benjamin Franklin Morris, Sr.,

Th* director of Tulane’s byphs-; jately $2,62 1-2 a share to $71.75. nt(,nd m string aioVg'^ vrith ”  the Guard unit still needs m o r e l  The most impressive thing In , who had lived here since July, 
tal laboratory spoke of man s prog j Thp" new dividend will be paid nphtw-ing CIO " * then 100 men before its author- yesterday^ demonstration was the died at 11:25 a m. yesterday as
reas in power • m ..9 XTosr 1 7

“ He hits risen from utilization 
of two and one-half kilowatt 
hours of energy per day to the 
present utilization of 180 kilowatt 
hours,”  Dr. Nieset said, a n d  
added

Of Top Issues ’
(B y  The Associated Press)

Voters in two Southern state« 
— Virginia and Texas — go to 
the ballot boxes today to deter* 
mine the fate of their poll ta«
lawa. • r,

The Virginia proposal w o u l d  
abolish the $1.50 tax as s  voting 
requirement, but give the state 
assembly power to write new elec, 
tion qualifications and levy new 
capita taxes for other purposes.

In Texas, voters are being ask. 
ed to discard the $1.75 tax aa «  
voting requirement.

In the background la a national 
anti-poll tax bill which passed the 
House of Representatives 1 a a | 
year and is due to come up la 
the Senate after Congress returns 
in January. The bill, one of Presi
dent Truman’a civil rights pro* 
posals, applies only to election« 
for federal offices.

Seven Southern states, Including 
Virginia and Texas, now hav« 
the poll tax.

*  $  *

Gallup Pole 
Trying Again

NEW YORK — (If) — A new. 
model Gallup Poll gives former 
Gov. Herbert H. Lehman a 40 ta 
.34 lead in New York's red hot 
U. S. Senate election today.

Lehman’s rival is Republics« 
Sen. John Foster Dulles, appoint« 
ed several months ago by Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey.

The poll's final vote survey was 
carried up to Nov. 4,. It lists the 
remaining 20 percent of thoas 
polled as “ undecided.”  but Leh
man, the Democratic-liberal can
didate, held a slight edge here, 
too.

Today ia the first major test of 
the poll since its wrong prediction 
of a Dewey victory over President 
Truman last year — the only real
ly big error in the poll’s history.

Director George Gallup o f  the 
American Institute of P I f t i W  
Opinion said his new poll has a 
number of refinements aimed at 
preventing a mistake like last 
year’s.

No enlistments will be accept
ed after that date, he said.“ This means that through the tor

domestication of animals, the| totaled $4,458,000,000, well T) u eovered semes of .. , . ,
discovery of coal and oil and the yver a bilHon dollars more than ?n 2 - °ex al fornia ^  autho'> ^ d
invention of the steamship, man (hp comparable 194H figure of $3 lifornia
has 80 slaves working for where _____
originally he had one—himself.”

Dr. Nieset spoke at Tulane in 
the fourth of a series of five 
lectures on atomic energy.

Probe Loan

Damage Suit Is 
Back to State

Jersey, New York, Ohio 
i vania and West Virginia.

| son's home at 509 N. Stai kweath-1 The estimate for the nation is 
I er. had been chatting with the 178,000 bales more than the 15,- 
minister at the Central Baptist' 446,000 forecast a month ago. It 

I Church when he was stricken, j compared w i t h 14.868,000 last 
I He died enroute to the hospital J year and a ten-year (1937-47) av- 

He is « retired minister, hav- ernge of 11,306,000. 
ing come here from Mobile, Ala. j The indicated c rop is consider- 

m m w  w  Born in Oklahoma, he was 52. able larger than expected market
Illimra Tmiinnn inwn strength is seven officer» and | Surviving b e s i d e s  the son | demands. This situation has led
«  ?  • n t  i t  r U* enllsted men LITTLE ROCK. Ark ./Pi Frank: are two daughters. Mrs.! the department to propose rigid

' ‘ ' p . There are three officers and 40 Senator Fulbright (D-Ark) wants Bernice Henderson. Braggs, Okla , marketing quotas on the 1950
nn yI' enlisted men in the unit now. j to know more about proposed gov- an(j Mrs Bonnie West, Mobile, (crop designed to limit production

It shm* I that ia-  ago m m Therefore. Capt. Ragsdale said, ernment loans of $44.400,000 to Services will be held at the to about 12.000,000 bales,
ihers hflvp' vfiiPii tn . 1 «h iour officers and 108 enlisted men help the Kaiser-Frazer Corpora- Blackburn - Shaw - Sims Fu-1 The quota proposal will be

, (hp nni'pnt imi»« ho„ flP «re needed in the next 10 days, ition produce and distribute a new n( ra| ( ’hapel at 2 :30 p.m. to -1 submitted to growers at a ref-
DALLAS - Fedeial Judge . ine * Orders to freeze the unit at its low-cost automobile. ¡morrow, with the Rev. Hal Up-j erendum to be hold Dec. 15. It

two ^llfon^doliar'1 damage''suit > ’"d to do'so^'in the' less than'a 1 Nov’ 19 sU*nffth and 10 ao.ceP‘ ' Btrt. he said today, “ I ’m not ¡church, pastor of Central Baptist, j must be approved by at least 
_  to the state court in which it week since the

DOTS O p C l l  originally was filed. by ^the nat-ona

U CLEAR SPRING, Md. — (It) Edward B. Williams of Green- ' . . , . Is the most recent addition t o , tion lending to big business „
Tl$e Bdlfl were owned and the, ville alleges the Wheel Trueihg lost of those who have ^ ted  | ^  ,njgj.d, „ .  , . r-anital is available,
bars were closed as this town of Tool Company of Detroit and fm s<<exsinn have also announced promotions announced at last ” A source close to the senatoi

4 500 prepared to elect a burgess two other firms failed to ,h” ,r ,n,“ntmn "* «"*« *»>* A 80urce
and three commissioners. up to an agreement

But there were no ballots. | agreement, said Williams.
It Was the Job of Donald Anken- to share in profits from 

ny, ths retiring burgess to supply an oil-well drill he
Item. The case was filed ... auugi — - •—  ------------- ,n . Frost, all trom j-<

Ankemy did not show up. John Rawlins' 116th D i s t r i c t  ', ,ca 8 h." e ,t,° sllck jvate; and Douglas B
After waiting around for

vate first calas. k FC delay final action on

Bore Close, Poll; 
Opon; Then Polls 
Close,

in the less than a 1 suengm ana to accept, But, he said today, "Ira nc
• IIF was r nelled no more enlistments came ,rom planning anything definite” i 

pro fnr I e f t lhe state ailjutant general’s office. the way of fuU investigation c
‘ '  Pvt. Thomas W Ivey of Borger Reconstruction Finance Corpor:

in officiating. The body will be sent | two-third« of the growers voting 
of to Muskogee, Okla., for burial. (Hep TFXAS, l*age 2)

--ni iiw'rewÿ utey

an Court. It was removed to federal the parent organization or “̂ 'Faulkner “from prirateto ’ prh i Wa" ‘ »’“ 'roT!
hour rfter yesterday’s 2 p. m. court on the defendants’ p l e a  have announced that is t h e i r  "1 ,.^ . ’. . . .  P 1 off by Fulbright s request that
opening time, the pollworkers that the Detroit company was ntention.

j  .■— - — ------ • It— n.. .  resident of a n o t h e r  •— - ......— • ~went home and the bars reopened, ¡legally a 
- Ankenny finally appeared. H e; state.
ted  gotten the ballots from an ! Judge Atwell returned t h e  
OUt-Of-town printer, he explained, case to the state court after a 
and was on his way back with hearing yesterday.
them when his car broke down, j ---------------- 1—

Th# commissioners will have to A i . .  r . _  I f O n i o t  
hold a meeting to decide a new M e n  * e « P  V “ 1«
election date. Longer Th a n  W omen
. — -----------------------  HOLLYWOOD — U'l — A man
Board It Probing qutet longer than acan keep

Cause of Crash This age-old biological fact was
BYNUM — (IP) -  A board of proven scientifically yesterday by 

Air Force officers today tried to j a radio show (People Are Fun- 
find why a T-6 trainer crashed ny).
and killed its cadet pilot. On Nov. 2 the show placed

The cadet was making a solo Mrs Anna Santander, 48, Miami, 
flight from Connally Air Force Fla., housewife, and S e y m o u r  
B a a s  at Waco yesterday, ^ie IS. Klein, 35, Los Angeles sales- 
c  rax bed in the middle of a eoun- man, in a store window to see 
try road about two miles south-¡who could do nothing the long- 
west of here around 2:20 p.m. est.
The plane was tom to bit*. | They couldn't talk, read, or 

Name of the cadet was with- listen to a radio. Their meals
held by base officers.

C Z E C H  AMBASSADOR 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia — UP) 

— U. I . Ambassador Ellis P. 
Briggs, newly appointed to his 
Fragua past, presented his cre- 
de-'i*te today W  President Klera-

were brought in. 
After five days. three

and 23 minutes a guard claimed 
he saw Mrs. Santander talking 
to a stranger on the store's mez-. 
zantne. That wound up the con

VtHITING—Taso March, above, 
former professor of law at Bay- 

hours jort scheduled to arrise here

Visitors at lost night s regulai proposed Kaiser-Fraser loans
weekly training meeting included ' tl,rth£  gUb-com mittee "can con- 
privates first class Walter

Sawyer on Survey

. . .  . Km aider the matter,mons and Jimmy Hunter, former! . . . .  , .members of the unit. U H* telegraphed RFC Cha.rman
Harley Hi«e yesterday (hat my 

-  # ' # present information indicate« toMacedonia Choir me that the proposed loan is not
i in accord with objectives of the

To Present Tenor KFC A!ti;___
The Macedonia Baptist Church |,

Choir will present Ollie J. Jack- j 
son, lyric tenor, in a concert In g ,
the church auditorium tonight at |f| S o U t h W C S t  
8 :18.
*”The .program will consist of 

classic and semi-classic music and 
the traditional Negro spirituals.
The public has been invited to 
attend.

Jackson la reluming from a 
concert tour which took him as 
far west as Denver, Colo.

E. F. Nelson is minister of the 
Macedonia Baptist Church.

Kl e in
trailer.

m $300U bouse

tor a visit today In the Interest 
-if his campaign for Governor of 
Texas, subject to the I SS* elee 
■ loa. This Is his third consecutive 
ace for the office. The essential 
«Int In March's piattona is to- 

distribution of taxes.

1 WASHINGTON I f f )  — Sec 
retary of Commerce S a w y e r  
leavea today for a business and 
employment survey In the South 
and Southwest.

His itinerary includes Houston 
Nov. 12-13, Dallas Nov. 13-14, 
Fort Worth Nov. 14 and Okla
homa City Nov. 15.

In each city he plans to talk 
to representatives of business, la- 

CAR CATCHER EIRE bor and other groups to get first
Firemen were called to 600 W hand information and suggestions

New Radar 
Is Planned

NEW ORLEANS — (IP) — The 
U. S. Weather Bureau plans to 
put five radar station# along the
Gulf Coast in the next five year« 
to help spot gulf storms.
-The plan was explained her«

yesterday by Oscar Tenebaum, 
chief of the bureau’s domeatto 
aviation section of the .forecast
division.

He told of a five-yaar plait 
which the bureau has and said 
top priority "will he given the 
Gulf Coast area and it is hoped 
tfiat a radar, installation can ba 
placed at New Orleans or at Bur- 
wood at the mouth of the Mia. 
sisstppi River.”

Tenebaum said the bureau now 
has only six radar stations In alt 
but plans 35 more, including five 
in the gulf area.

Tlie only Weather Bureau radar 
station now on the Gulf Coast la 
at Brownsville, Texas, but the 
bureau receives reports from sev
eral military and privately owned 
radar stations along the coast.

Brown at 6:10 p. m yesterday 
when wires shorted in Frank Jame
son's 1936 Ford.

The wiring was burned com
pletely, but no other damrge oc
curred, Fir« Chief Ernest Win- 
borne said.

for “ rtialntaining high levels of 
business and employment."

The survey In the South and j 
Southwest will completa his tour 
of the nation. Then he will 
make recommendations to Presi
dent Truman.

INVESTIGATION AS VAUGHAN SEES IT — Maj. Gen. Harry 
Vaughan, President Truman’« military aide and a target In lhe 
CongreSHionitl “ five percenter" Inquiry, Hummed up hi« reaction 
in thl» painting, "The Path of Inve«tigatlon.”  It, will go on with 

other eanvaae« hy “ famous am# l«*)ir»." Sponaor« describe It aa a 
road tral'lng off into the distance, flanked hy pumpkin head* and 
ending In a trail ol smoke and a question mark. AP WI rephoto)

Republicans Do 
Democrat Favor

ITHACA, N Y. — UP, — When 
1 the Democrats published an elec.
■ tion advertisement they had no 
! intention of pleasing Republics« 
Mayor Bert Baker, who is seek, 
.ng reelection.

But Baker was so tickled ho 
sent the Democrats $25.

’¡’lie newspaper ad was headed 
"Baker's record as mayor.”  Th» 
space beneath was blank.

"It was such a nice advertise, 
ment for me, stressing my clean 
ami spotless record, "J  Baker ex* 
plained last night.

T H E  W E A T H E R
U.B. WEATHER EUREAU ♦

WI ST TKXAN: Fair thl» aftemoo% 
Hint ti/nigM W * «In«Mflav partly cloudy* \o Importiint tumperatur# changes. 
<>KlxAlH »MA l air today and tonight* Wednesday Increasing cloudiness. 
Utile change ¡o temperature», «XOUpd gettiiiK cooler In I’.inhandle Wedne»« 
day afternoon. I Huh» today | Iowa tonight In 50», except loti 
Panhandle. _

I « mi am .... 43 il no a.m. .**-,» 4B
! 7.( M I  a m ... .  4« 12:00 Noon .. f l
' X II On 111 . .. .  4N Vest. Max. .. Tf
] !•:()() ».in . .. .  5« Ye»t. Mitt. 4|

10:00 a.m........«.'ITomorrow*» Hiinriae . . . . . . . .  f:13 a m.
Tomorrow*« flwiaot ........  *:42 i* »n.

Fiesta Ware in beautiful <tar1| 
land pastel at Lewi» Hdw.—adv.

In
» 4(̂  i

m iM
____

i



Pompo High WHI 
B« Featured on
Program otW TSC
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CANYON — (WTN8) — Pampa 
High School Will b# tha second
school to be featured on the 
"Buff Club”  radio program em
anating from the campus of West 
Texas State each Saturday morn
ing at _ V :iu and ailed over Sta- 

Amarillo.

Frank WUaoss, High Arbeol peto- Tech at Lubbock after sp im O g
cipaj, will address the reguUr the weekend with their parents, 
t ìP W  masting at 7:10 p. m. today Dr. an« Mrs. T. J. Wright and 
in the City Club Rooms, City Hall Mrs Clara Hill.
Ha will espiain provisions of the oille's Cafe is now serving 
Gilmer-Aikln Bile lunches and homecooked m u S

■pestai sale os canaries. Msg- Come in and enjoy good food. 1M 
srs M OO, hens $1*6 Pull line sup- E. Tyng St.* 
piles and cages. Dick’s Pet «hop, n r. and Mrs. O. A. Chatty. Bor-

tion KLYN 
Psmpa High will be saluted 

on the moinuw of November 13. 
Several entertainers and out-

home of R. T. Holler.
MuxIm  Mauldin mmounce* the 

opening of Maxine's Beauty Nook. 
TU E Francis. Ph- *177. Old tM  
new customers invited to our shop.

Mrs. Joe Sheltoa returned Moo* 
day from a three-day visit hi 
Clovis, N. M She visited her son* 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

School Cafeteria He 
"This Too Shall Pasa 

I a well-known after

KEEPS IN TRIM -Vivian Wood of M t  
b ir  three-Doint landlntfi keeps in trim

FI-111 q-A Silts sslooas looVA St Bsm. V»* SSI snowy ISIWO p a p p a  * * * * *  W» P  w*l*^
pa News. Liberal reward; up
questions asked.*

Mrs. W. A. ooad, Jr., Wheeler,
spent the afternoon in Pampa yes
terday.

Phillips women whs wans 1»
Pampa yesterday attending the
Girl Scout training cou n t taught 
by Miss Janet Tobitt wars; Mman.

produced
by Joe Bailey and Francas Lynn 
Townes. Amarillo Seniors, and 
Jim Bill Caldwell. Miami Senior,
as a project in an advanced ra
dio cías

Gold Flow 
Into U.S. 
Reversed

M A R K ETS
V E R S A T I L E  A R T I S T  — Hill Pable, 19. San Jose, Cal., high school senior, works on e 
Statuette. He has uon sculpture, painting and ceramics auards at Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh. TEXAS

Bill Owen. Roy Ford, Coy R 
Carroll Pettit. J. A. Mu 
Woodrow Argo, W. J. Let, 
Paxton, R. D. White, Dick W 
L. D. BaUay, H. E Wtlaon, 
Coon, C. L. Garrett and W-

WASHINGTON — OP) — The
current world financial situation 
has caused a reversal In the 18- 
year flow of gold into this coun
try anc has brought a u.s, crack
down on dollar aid by the In
ternational Monetary Fund.

B o t h  developments, disclosed 
over the weekend, apparently 
stem directly from the Western 
world's finaneial dependence on 
this country.

raised 
on tha outlay

KPDN Scouts to
mutual  affiliate

1340 On Y our R adio Dial
TUESDAY AFTERNOON 1:00—Afternoon Devotion«.

8:14—MumIc for Today.
4:4T>—Karine tM Market.8:00—fcîtrMiKhl Arrow, MHS 8:80—Captain Midnight, MHH. 
J;00—Fulton Le» is, Ji . M Li a 4:If*—Dinner Date.4:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
4:45—-Spot ts, Ken Palmer.4 55—Bporta Meiuori«-«
7:00—Count of Mom. Cii«t«». M ill 
7:30—orrti ial in fective. MIIS. News, Mheiio&n oJm.u.:00—flahilei lit alter MHS :15—I Lo\. « MvHi. ry. MKH 
8 :80— M yster iou s  Traveler .3:00—Commentary, MILS i  :15— Mutual Newsreel, MHS 
4:30—Dance Orchestra. MHS.
[0:00—New«, Sherman Ol.-on.0:15—Dance Orchestra. MBS

Plant Forest ' ■  15i«7 « pounds, compared w i t h  
A j  1318.1 last year and 254 tor the 
*  ten-year average.

j Production of A m e r i c a n -  
our Egyptian cotton waa estimated at 

4,000 holes compared with *,800 
this last year and the ten-yaar av- 
ladejerege of 20,800. 
lian In an accompanying report, the 
the | C e n s u s Bureau aaid 0,643,8»# 

ars. bal.-s of this year's crop had 
was been ginned prior to Nov. 1. 

(This number compared with 10,- 
43«,740 ginned to the same date 

Ion- last year.

CSuMf -
A minia! lire forest w i l l  be 

planted a week from Saturday 
al Camp Ki O Wall at a week
end good lum ramp Paul Reisen- 
tier/ i xei tit. .< or the A d o b e  
Walls Area Council, -said.

Open for Business
B us tar C U un ch 's F tvs  
Point Radiator Shop

We Offer A  Com
plete Radiator 

Service
Five Point Radiator 

Shop
U l 8. (Mylar

Officials aaid the U.S. 
a go-eaay signal
of the fund’« dollars thro, 
that tha end of M a rsh a ..____
aid in 1282 would find the 42- 
member organization without dol
lar resources.

While this waa conaidared the 
more Important of tha two de
velopments, the increase in U.S. 
gold sales, compared with pur
chases, was perhaps more star
tling. Officials said foreign coun
tries have bought up e n o u g h  
gold from U.§. stocks to cause 
a *108,00(1,000 dip in the past 
seven weeks.

The major reason, they said, 
appeals to be the persistent, re
peatedly-denied rumor that t h e  
United Stater is planning in de
value the dollar — which would 
raise the do'lsr value of gold.

T h e  International Monetary 
Fund la a pool in which mom- 
bars can exchange thair o w n  
currency for an equal amount of 
another county ’s money In prac
tice. dollars have proven to be

REPUBLIC
Morgan have returned to Texas

SRa&ufîee 3 ù a //A  
fa i a  Sfew  âPënnteà?

LONDON — UP) — J. Arthur 
Rank, biggest operator in Brit
ain's ailing movia industry, has 
reported heavy financial losses 
and has threatened to quit mak
ing ftim# entirety.

The Yorkshire multi-millionaire 
said his group will make only 
six to 10 films in the s i x  
months ending June. I960. And, 
he added, unless ths government 
lowers its 40 percent tax on 
movie tickets he will pull out.

Already, the organization has 
sold two of its studios to tha 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
for uae In television.

h.' a Local Students 
' 1 Moke Who's Who
" I " 1 1" CANYON I WTNHl Tw'o Pam- 
< Iiimu.su pH Htn<j<.ntH ai Wfwt Trxas Slate 
1 1 t  * CnlU'pc were presented in as- 

Lsernhly Thursday as members of 
I Who's Who in American Colleges 

^ land I'nive rsities.
• j K'iith Mae Morrow and Frank

r Stallings, Seniors, were chosen
i by faculty members for this hon

our or hy outstanding work done in 
A I in y l,lls s< h'«'l
iiKlunliiil Mis« Morrow Is editor of the 

Kill yearbook, la* Mirage; is president 
Polish of Delta Zeta Chi sorority; mem- 

national "lent <lf Mu Kappa Delta, journal
ism fraternity and of Alpha Chi, 

Poland ' national scholastic fraternity, 
he sp Stallings is editor of the col- 
eouni il1 ll‘ge paper, The Prairie, is pres- 
l,.,l I,, nient of Mu Kappa Delta journal- 

in gov l-s,u fiaternity; a member of Al- 
mlitaiy' pha Phi Omega, national service 
iiHtjon fraternity and of Alpha Sigma 
one of Xi, social fraternity, 
t h a t  Then names along with brief 

lie end write-ups of their work unit ap- 
iiunded l » HI' m  the national book of Who's' 
IV n, It 111! to eome out in the spring.
■ iTitory

9 45—Organa Irei., 
to o»—Behind The Sl rv10 IS—Boh Poole. MBS. 
11:00— Myrt and Mare*11:1»— Lenny Itm.-. MBA
11 :ZO—New*, Coy Pal.....11 :4»—Oelil iel Heal 1er s M 12:00—Ced rie Feeler, MBS. 12:16—Newa, Wees I'ari 
] 2 : SO—Reeol'ded Muaic 
J2 4S—Tha Krtiiie Ain. il SI 1:00—Queen fur a in, M 1:20—Mulle» S’alr. MBS. 
2:00—Bob Poole, MBS.

A joint statement declared prog- 
less of negotiations justified the 
maintenance crew agreement.

Jones and Laughlin planta^ In 
Pittsburgh. Aliquippa, P a , and 
Cleveland began Immediate prep
arations to put the mills back in
to production. Some eager work
ers showed up in taxicabs with
in two hours of tha peace an
nouncement. It will take more 
than a week to compelte the proc
ess and put all of the firm's 
40,000 employes back to work.

Over tot beit is good enough when illness «ohms. T b f  

sheep, ready-mixed nostrum costs but little lees thee the 

medicine which you really peed. It is folly |e risk yew  

health. Don’t be misled by wild, exaggerated claims. Cew  

suit your physician. He alone knows whet ie beet for you. 

Follow hie advice. Bring bis prescription to ui to he filled. 

Place yourself in the bends o f specialists.

TONIGHT ON NZTWORKS
NBC—7 Cavalcati« Dram«. Cm\\ 

Grant; 8 Boi» Dope ; K HO I*' 11 » I »** r amt 
M o lly :  • 80 People h i p  F u n n >  

r*BB—4:30 Dick Daymen < lu»». 7 
My at «'ey Theater; 7:30 Mr. and Mr« North; 8 Hit the JackpotABC —6:30 Counter Sp\ , 7 HO Ami tl
ch’b Town Meetlnp ' ‘Should Con.....
I* let I’ariy Be Outlawed’.” ' :* Time f « » • 
Deftmss; I HO A« We Fee It.

WEDNFADAV on n etw orks  
NBC « Kddle All.i-ii 12 .\«»«mi

D ope*  Durich Mitel« . 4 HO .Iu«l PIhIm 
Bill; * Frank Hlnalra tfhnw , s Break 
the Bank.CBS—1 18 Ferry Mhhoii: * Ha Ham 
M oore S h o w ; 5 15 Von and A m >•( 
Headtna: 7 Air. Chain« Icon ; k '!«• Mill« 
BroH. W it h  B in g  « 'i int*\ABC 11 a m. IIoijm* Peri v ‘J. Ho 
pm Trinile« Be Heaie<l 1 < In* II« uy.. of Yukon; 7 HO Sherlock I i <. 111 « « -, :»
Dawrence Welk Show.

Rent Controls 
May End Entirely

WASHINGTON —on— Federal 
rent controls may end nekt sum
mer as a result of booming home 
construction.

With new dwelling unit* going 
up et a mtllion-a-year c l i p ,  
some key lawmakers r a i s e d  
doubts that another rent control 
bill could be rammed t h r o u g h  
congress when the present law 
expires June SO.

It is not yet clear whether 
tha Truman administration will 
ask Congress to keap the rental 
lid clamped down «men the ex
piration deadline nears.

Congress voted last March to 
continu# controls in m o d i f i e d  
form for another M months.

Longtime Resident 
O f Flotf Succumbs

Johnnie J. Johnson, e resident 
of Psmpe for the past 23 years, 
died in a local hospital at 4:48 
p m yesterday.

He was bom Oct. 9. 190*. In 
Texas and made his home In 
Pampa at 419 Oklahoma. A mem
ber of tha Progressive Baptist 
Church, he also had been a Ma
son (or 10 years, and served 
eight year* as senior warden of 
Square Stone Lodg*. AP *  AM 

He is survived by three sons 
and one daughter. ,

Funeral arrangements, to be 
conducted by th* D u e n k • 1- 
C*rmlcha*I Funeral Home, are 
pending.

S A N TA
(Continued from Peg* 1) 

find parking apace for the family 
car. Many person* no longer con- 
aider this search funny, but the 
games is said to be absorbing, 
and serves to let th# youngster 
see what he’s in for.

The farm influence, now that 
crop surpluses and food prices are 
so to th* fore In even a toy- 
maker's mind, is strong in the 
electric train department. F o r  
instance, you can buy your future 
4 H Club member a cattle car 
with ramps that toy cattle will 
walk up and down.

Barkley Named 
'49 GrandfatherTrans-Pacific 

Record Is Broken
MANILA I' A I'» Perkins Drug

I. K IN G S M IL L  *  P H O l î f  »

METEOR BEEN
FORT WORTH — (41 As 

tronomer Oscar Monmg said tic n n. u • nmineie 
saw a fairly bright meteor around irrmd ol :’s hour
8:10 p.rn. Monday night He said on h flight I......
II probably eould be seen »1 II elipped nm 
T  y 1 • r, Paris, Texarkana and I minute.- nil the 
Shreveport of ::n boms

Ths roots of threa-year a n d  
older alfalfa plants have bean 
traced down 20 feet or more.

Ostrich eggs weigh approxi 
mately three pounds.

A 30-Bi|!:9n Dollar Market 
Is Waiting For You In The BSA

and remember the familier red ceeler

it HOST TO  TH IR S TY  MAIN S TR E E T
the country ever

■  m *  ,  TRAIN* COI.LIDE
Ballet Performance j Madrid. <»v- two *i*c

WASHINGTON id*, Presi trie trains collided near her# last 
dent Truman attended a ballet per- night, killing at least 14 person* 
foitnanre last night and "liked it an<* injuring more than *0. The 
very much." crash occurred batwaan Las Matas

He gave this verdict to re- and Las Rozas stations 14 miles 
(Killers after a two and a half «wrth of Madrid 
hour performance by the Sadler’s ~
Wells Ballet of England, touring Constitution Hall. They joined in 
the United Slates for tha first frequent applause and he nodded 
time. his head to ths movements of the

Mr. Truman and Mrs. Truman dancers and kept time to the 
sat in the Pnsideritial box at'm usic with his program

The ironSf Stole* of America offer your butineu the belt 
possible potential market for expansion and growth. Lost 
yeor alone, the men and women of this rich region earned 
more than 34 billion dollars. In the last 10 yeors, the IS A  
hot moved aheod much faster than the rest of the country. 
The facts about the ISA  ore contained in the free book 

r~~ ~ V  —  -  "Business Surges Aheod*. Get 

r * [ ^ r 7 1  y°ur coPY «rom your local Braniff 
/ ]  1  office or write Broniff, Dallas, Ten.

YO U STILL HAVE TIM E 
T O  BE TH E  

LUCK Y WINNER

of the Gibson Electric Range 
to be given away tomorrow 

Wednesday, Nov. 9, 4 p. m.

Come in for detailsBraniff A tkftr U M n  o^y. w loth
trtUr mark) ru*n lit  Umr Mfqg.

L  j g / f is s s w fr lM /.* » .*  F

AMARILLO HOTIL 
Rhone A m arillo 3 -4343

1U  E A S T  F R A N C IS
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Natural Gas Sales Said. 
Invasion of Fuel Market

available, as well as n
school. Physiotherapy and dm 
care will be available for 
who have been getting 1*. or 
who want to take it up a
recommendation of their 
doctors.

All building* at the camj 
have floors as near aa pc 
to the ground, to avoid *fa 

Horses, pony carta and 
burros will be available lor 
over the 800 acre-tract an 
nearby Texas state park aku) 
Guadalupe River.

The children will be ael 
op the basis of their pel 
need for such rehablUtatior 
gardleaa of the financial « 
of their parents, said Mlcki 

He estimates the annual

Public Health Service, was pick
ed by the General Services Ad
ministration to handle the mat
ter. The G8A handles disposition 
of surplus property, and the BOO 
acres In question already ¡gM

WASHINGTON — m  — The 
40,000 members of 680 Lions clubs 
throughout Texas are planning a 
year-round camp for crippled chib 
dren. It will be near Kerrville on 
land owned by the government.

The success of the plan, ac
cording to W. F. Mickelsen -of 
Kerrville, depends on whether the 
government donates 600 acres of 
partly wooded ranch land adjaeent 
to the Legion Veterans Adminis
tration hospital.

He Is very optimistic.
In fact, he hopes that the first 

of a cluster of ranch-style bunk 
housee will be built and echoing 
next eummer with laughter of 
happy youngsters who have for
gotten their physical handicaps.

Crippled boya and girls, T to 
16 years of age inclusive, would 
be enrolled at the camp. There 
would be no charge. They would 
come to the camp for 90-day peri
ods. with some remaining for one 
or more additional periods If their 
personal situation made this ad-

tomey. and counsel for the Cape- 
hart committee of the 80th Con
gress, said the oil industry and 
other businesses aren’t sure now 
that if they obey one law they 
aren’t violating the other.

"Rigid prices In any Industry 
are generally used -to prove viola
tions of the Sherman act, which 
make sail price-fixing illegal," 
Simon said. “ But, on the other 
hand, flexibility of price is almost 
certain to result in a violation 
of the price — discrimination pro
visions of the Patman amendment 

-to the Clayton net.1’ -----------------
He urged support of an amend

ment proposed by Sen. O’Mahoney 
D-(Wyo) to clarify the p r i c e  
philosophies of the laws.

CHICAGO — UP) — The effect 
of natural gas sales on the kero
sene and fuel oil business has 
been termed "the greatest single 
invasion of any fuel market . . . 
in history.’ ’

E. Holley Poe, a New Y o r k  
marketing consultant told oil men 
attending the 29th annual meet
ing of the American Petroleum 
Institute:

"This is no ^ d  dream which 
will pass, come tomorrow’s dawn. 
It is real competition; it w i l l  
grow Instead of diminish; and it 
will certainly have a profound of- 
feet an your own bueTnese hot 
only in marketing, but clear back 
to your refinery practices.’ ’

Poe cited an increaae of 97 per
cent in market requirementa for

nati al gaa from 1939 to 1949, 
com, ared with 96 percent for fuel 
cil. Water power requirements for 
heating were up 77 percent, bi
tuminous coal 60 percent and 
anthracite U  percent, he said.

Despite the challenge of ex
pansion in the natural gas in
dustry, Poe said, the ell industry 
has "been one of anticipation of, 
and adjustment to, new condi
tions.’ ’ He said adjustments could 
be made to meet the new com
petition. '

Another speaker told the con
vention that business needs dnri- 
flcation by Congress of the In
tents of the 8herman Anti-Trust 
Act and the Patman act.

William 8tmon, a  Chicago at-

acrea In question already h a  a 
been declared excess to the needs 
of the veterans administration.

The land sought originally was 
glvsn to the American Legion by 
the Schreiner family of KerrvlUe 
shortly after World War I. It 
eventually became the property 
of the VA. The present hospital 
there, for treatment of tubercu
losis, occupies only about 300 
acres of the original tract of ap- 
proximately 800 acres.

The initial cost of the crippled

would be about $260,000, with an 
annual operating coat of $300,000. 
It might be expanded in future 
years.

Enrollment would be limited to 
110 children. They would come 
from various parts of Texas, se
lected by local Lions clubs.

"Tha purpose of the camp,”

600 local clubs throughout tha 
state. He figures that this average 
could be reached by large gifts 
from individuals p l  substantial
means.

The project Is sponsored by 
"The Texas Lions League f o r
Crippled Children. Inc., " ‘  ‘

’You’re right, it dote taste like varnish— our nearsi 
chef mutt have put a decoy in the aoup again!’Texas Rises, Louisiana Falls 

Tn October Drilling Activity
payroll. ^

William H. Collins, attorney for 
Thomas, asked the postponement 
because he la representing another 
client in a case now being tried.

Collins told reporters he doubt
ed he would be free to appear 
for Thomas for two weeks. On 
next Monday he may aak another 
week's postponement.

Thomas Trial 
Set for Monday

WASHINGTON — (P) — The 
trlsl of Rep. J. Parnell Thomas 
(R-NJ) was tentatively reset for 
next Monday. Thomas is accused 
of conspiracy to defraud the gov
ernment by “ padding”  his office

___
sen said. The president of the 
league la Jack Welchv a Browns» 
ville attorney.
•Credit for originating tha idea, 

according to Mikelaen, goes to 
the Kerr County director of ths 
Texas Public Health Department,
Jack Roe.

Mickelsen
Panhandle API will hold Its 

final regular meeting of the year 
at 8 p. m. today In the Palm 
Room of the City Hall.

Gasoline plant operation Id  the 
Panhandle will be topic of dis
cussion for the meeting with 
Loyal Davies, district superin
tendent of the gasoline depart
ment for Cities Service, principal 
speaker.

A movie on wild game hunting 
la Africa will be shown following 
the main portion of the program.

Here for a week of conferences 
with various fsderal officials, 
Mickalden headquartered at the 
office of Rep. Clark Fisher of 
San Angelo. Moat of his con
ferences were at the Federal Se
curity Administration.

The F8A, which includes the

these unfortunate boys and girls 
a fresh, healthy outlook cm life.

"It is all too easy for a crippled 
kid to get a warped slant on 
things. He is usually forced to 
follow an isolated, or abnormal 
sort of existence.

"I f  a  boy or girl of this kind

AUSTIN — Iff» — A fast drill
ing pace was aat in Texas oil 
fields lsst week as 202 wells were 
completed, the Railroad Commis
sion reported.

This year’s total completions 
shot up to 7,488, lmost 1,000 
ahead of the year ago figure of 
6.406.

Completion of 18 gaa w e l l s  
brought the 1949 total to 693. 
slightly trailing a mark of 90S 
for the comparable 1948 period.

Seventy-elx dry holes were re
ported. Nine wildcat oil wells, 
one garner and 24 dry holes were 
drilled. \

Seventy-four dry wells and 2» 
oil wells were plugged.

Today’s total avarage calendar 
day allowable was 2,303,786 bar
rels, an increase of 130,880 over 
last week.

eluded 101 producing oil wells. 81 
gaa wella and 38 non-productive 
drillings.

Sunray Finals 
Ninth W ell 
In Scurry

Sunray Oil Corp. completed its 
ninth well In Scurry Cqunty last 
week.

The* latest completion was the 
company’s R. B. Brown “ B”  No. 6 
which produced on potential test 
at the rate of 1,208 barrels from 
the Canyon Reef. The company 
currently is drilling two additional 
wells on Us Brown lease. In add
ition, three other wells are being 
drilled by Sunray on other Scurry 
County leases.

Previously the company h a d  
finished its Sentell No. 1 for a 
potential o f more than 400 bar
rels daily on another lease.

BATON ROUGE — (AP) — Lou
isiana oil acUvity slackened in 
October but remained above the 
levels of early 1949, the Depart
ment of ConservaUon reported.

There were 200 drilling per
mits issued in October, compared 
with 275 the previous month and 
186 in January. Exploratory wells 
accounted for 24 of the October 
prmita.

The end of the month s a w  
about 330 rigs active in t h e  
•tale.

There were 170 wells completed, 
compared with 274 in September 
and 146 in January. They in-Shell Starts 

W ork on Field 
Gas Pipeline Dealers See 

Latest Ford
Two members of Tom Rose, 

Ford dealer here, are in Okla
homa City for a two-day showing 
of Ford’s 1960 model cars.

Jack Morgan, sales manager, 
and Tom Rose, manager, l e f t  
Sunday night for Oklahoma City. 
They will return tonight.

Ford dealerships of Oklahoma 
and the Texas Panhandle, com
prising the Oklahoma City Dis
trict, are viewing the new cars 
at t h e  Municipal Auditorium 
there.

C. I. Kenney, district s a l e s  
manager, and C. J. Robinson, as
sistant. are scheduled to speak at 
the meeting, it was announced.

Installation Is underway on an 
Intra-field gas pipeline in the Elk
City field according to E. R.
Shorey, district production super
intendent for Shell in that area.

The line will tie In with Con
solidated Pipe Line Co.'s line to 
tha Carpenter Booster station.

Contracts for installation were 
let recently with Shell furnish
ing the pipe and materials. The 
entire project for the gathering 
system within the field has been 
estimated by Shell officials to
cost in the neighborhood of
$390.000.

The gas gathering system, bar
ring unexpected delays due to ex
treme weather, should be com
pleted and in operation within 
the next 30 to 45 days.

Says Henry J. Kaiser
“Thit new car mill be the low-priced car in tha low price field.
It it the realization o f my grealezt ambition! 1 want tha America|
people to name it, became it it a car for all Americat
It will be a companion to the other Kaiter-Frazer care
which we are now producing,
completing the line-up
o f  modelt, itylednnd priced
to tatiify all lattetHutchinson M em ber 

O f College Quartet
CANYON — (Special) — Bill 

Hutchinson, graduate student 
from Pampa, now is appearing 
with the West Texas State Col
lege male quartet as first bass.

The ensemble has made several 
appearances and will go to Pampa 
Nov. 16 with Dr. James V. Cor- 
nette to participate in the month
ly brotherhood meeting of the 
First Baptist Church.

Other performances, including 
several numbers at ASMAR mu
sical show, are being planned.

There in going to be an epoch-making new ear in the low 
price field! It will be a glorious addition to the famona 
Kaiaer-Fraaer line...the revolutionary new low-priced car 
thit Kaiter-Frazer it adding to complete ill full line in every 
price range!
...The full-sited ear for the millions who have never been 
able to own a new automobile!
We want you...the American public —to name this great new, 
low-priced car in the low price field!

Here's your golden opportunity to win a big rash prise for 
your tel f  —and do a good deed for humanity al the same timet
See how easy!

the only one in the United States 
which gives scholastic recognition 
to undergraduates who plan a 
career in petroleum technology.

Paul S. Johnston, assistant pro
fessor of petroleum engineering nt 
Tech, is a charter member of the 
mother chapter at the University 
of Oklahoma."The other national

Fam ily N ight at 
Club Postponed

The Family Night party at the 
Pampa County Club, originally 

I scheduled for tonight, has been 
postponed.

Tom Rose, chairman of the ar
rangements committee, said that, 
because of a conflict in dates 
with the Knife and Fork Club, 
the Family Night with be held 
Sunday, Nov. 13.

“ In addition to tha thrill o f  naming the new car-1 am urging
you and you and you to go to your Kaiter-Frazer dealer to en
thil Conleal, to make it pottible
for 1100,000 rath to be turned :
over to the Damon Runyon
Memorial Cancer Fund.“

lit Prize .810,000.00 
2nd P rise ...8 2,500.00 
3rd Prize. 1,000.00

10 Prize* of 
50 Prize* of. 
100 Prize, oi 
860 Prize* of

Co to yonr neareii Kainer-Frazer Dealer'* *howroom. A»k for 
an Official Conleat Entry Blank containing the limple rules.

Fill out the *lub on yonr Entry Blank at directed and drop 
the *lub into the boa provided for that purpose by your 
Kai*er-Fraser Dealer.

Take your Entry Blank home. Read it for valuable hint» on 
a good choice of name*. Then fill out the Jt|la"k and mail il 
aa per inilrucliona. impobtant! If you own a^ar, atk your 
Kaiser-Fraser Dealer for an approzimate appraisal. Juit in
clude it in your entry blank with hi* signature. Then, if you 
are a winner, we will double your prise money-and we will 
alao double our cask donation in your honorI

Rockot Restoreh 
Office Transferred

WASHINGTON — <*") — The 
Army announced it will transfer 
its rocket research and develop
ment suboffice from Fort Bliss, 
Texas, to Huntsville, Ala.

The announcement Friday said 
the transfer will involve 800 mili
tary personnel, 100 German scien
tists and 66 civilian amploysa.

The Army estimated a saving of 
approximately 34,600,000 will be 
made by the transfer.

Temporary buildings are n o w  
being used at Fort Bllaa.

riua A turn equal to each prize will be given to the Damon 
Runyon Memorial CanrerFund in honor of each prizewinner!

H iiu Double Your Prize Money! Ye», well double your 
prize mone y... and well double the donation in your honor 
to the Damon Runyon Memorial Cancer Fund — if your entry 
blank includet an approzinuUe appraimd o f  your car, ttigned 
by rour Kaiter-Frazer Dealer.

i*ed the American people...Ike low-prirrd ear in the low 
price field. It will be ■ full-*ised ear in every reaper!, rugged, 
•olidly-boilt. It will be economical to buy, operate, and main
tain—and will deliver startling gas mileage. PoWerfnl, 
smooth engine with amazing pick-up and grt-awuy. A beau
tiful ear, smarter, sleeker «ban any within hundreds of dol
lar* of ha price.

u o  it  n u n  • Visit your Kaiter-Frazer Dealer-get your 
Entry Blank, and tend it in at once. Contest rloae* midnight, 
January IS, 1950. No entry postmarked after that date will 
be considered. So enter today!

The last Indian war In Idaho 
territory, the Sheeps ater war, 
ended about 70 year* ago.

Sterilization laws are in effect
Enter today at your Kaiser* Frazer dealer ! Liiten to Waller Hint hell every Sunday night over your ABC Mali ate

C A N A D IA N

Rutherford Motor Co
BORGER

Newm an Bros. Motor Co, 
730 North M ain

RAMPA

Pompo M otor Co., Inc, 
220 N . Somerville

HIGGINS

Soil M otor Co,
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Baylor,
Collegiate Ranks; Rice Hoves to Seventh

r

~SWC Teams Get 
Down to Work

» ‘ "DALLAS — </f) — Southwest 
•Conference football teams g a t 
■iriown to serious practice today,

Only a few of the teams re
volted serious casualties yester- 

'd a y  and one Arkansas had 
some very cheering news, but 
not for Bouthcrn Methodist Uni
versity.

I .eon (Musclesi Campbell may 
play for Arkansas against SMU 
¿Saturday. He limbered up with 
the team yesterday. He baa been 
out of action for more than two 

' Weeks.
Baylor didn’t work out yes- 

* tcrday, instead the Bears heard 
a  scout report on Wyoming, the 

’ team that last week beat Colo
rado State, 103-0. That's t h e  

‘ club Baylor plays this week.
Rice Coach Jeas Neely wasn’t 

4too pleased with his Owls’ show
ing in beating Arkansas, 14-0, 
last week. He's already warning 
his players about Texas A&M.

A&M, the team that amazingly 
tied Southern Methodist, 27-27, 
last week, lost one of its starting 
linebackers for the Hire game 
and maybe for the season. Diek 
Callendar hurt his knee badly.

NEW YORK — (ID — Motre 
Dame la dominating the soilage 
football picture this year aa few 
teams have done in the past. -

The rssouraaful fighting Irish 
making mincameat of a m a n- 
sized schedule, held the No. t 
position for the fifth straight 
week today in the Associated 
Press nationwide pull They are 
a near universal choice.

The South Banders received 117 
of 1*3 first place votes cast by 
sports writers and aportscaatara.

This left only 28 to ha dis
tributed among the other powers 
in the land with second-ranked 
Army getting is. Oklahoma, No. 
3, received nine and California, 
No 4, collected three.

The lone remaining first place 
vote went to another unbeaten, 
untied team. Cornell which leek 
sixth place behind the defending 
n a t i o n a l  champion Michigan, 
twice-beaten thia year.

With the poll broadening each 
season, Notre Dame commands 
the heaviest first place vote in 
the 13-year history ,of the AP 
feature.

Not even Army, in 
wartime days when Doc Blan 
chard and fllenn Davis w e r e  
rampant, or the Irish, in 1946-47 
when they were riding high be
hind Johnny Lujsck's buggywhip 
arm, enjoyed such mass national 

| acclaim-
All the shuffling .in the weekly

standings occurred in the lower 
division as the top five teams 
held firm.
“ Cornell moved from seventh to 

sixth on a strength of a 33-7 
triumph over Syracuse. R i c e ,  
climbing from eighth, succeeded 
to the No. 7 spot after humbling 
Arkansas 14-0.

As a demonstration of Notre 
Dame’s Influence. Michigan Stats 
climbed from tenth to eighth 
Just because it gava the Irish a 
good scrap, losing 34-21.

The last tv o places in the 
top ten were filled by newcomers 
Minnesota and Virginia as Bay
lor and Southern Methodist were 
shoved below-

Minnesota walloped Iowa, 66 7, 
to win the ninth position. Un
beaten Virginia gained the tenth 
place by upsetting favored Penn,
26-14.

rspfcßrfe i
Lefors One of 5 Class A  
Clubs W ith Title  Cinched

It meets

Sudan, 7-7, but 
on penetrations, 
•tee the lead in 

give team» have already chinch ' ‘ *>e North Zone of District Four.
ed district erowns aa the Nov. 19 ! ^ e ^^vallantT * tOU* h

By UII-BIB MARTIN
Associated Perea SUR

It’s title time in Class A foot
ball.

hum the title until 
fioydada on Nov. II 

Littlefield tied Midi 
won the gams 
tw». to  «ns, to

FULLERTON JR, 
Pesos Sporto Editor

the ■DALLAS •
Tonos Interscholastic League

Encounter at Plain'
The Pampo Harvesters pot the

butting 1U collective head against j fo^ tey ^ d 'b u ck lsd  ^ght'd^w n ’ to 
a brick wall in trying to stop the hard work for the upsetting Plain 
all-star football games in which! view Bulldogs, whom th#y will 
high school boys participate. 'meet next Friday afternoon at

Recently, t h e  Interscholaafic | Plainviaw at 2 40. The game ia 
League advocated that rule# be a battle between tbs two undo- 
mado that no high school coach 1 tested slovens in the district and 

in putting on such ¡will have great bearing oa the 
. nign schoc* “ "**' - ■eels, that high school facilities 

not be used for such purposes 
and that the colleges declare any 
boy ineligible for college athletics 
who engagss in uneanctioned all- 
star contests.

The only sanctioned all-star 
school football game apparenl

high
snfly

final
|For

deadline for certifying schoolboy 
champions draws near. More are 
scheduled to be determined Fri 
day.

| Two undefeated, untied teams 
its robust )(all |a„t week, and several othera 

face giant-killer foes this week. 
Mineóla upset powerful Mount 
Vernon, 13-T, and Columbia beat 
El Campo 28-14.

Mount Vernon had rolled up 
35k points against seven previous 
opponents.

El Campo had scored more than 
a hundred points.

The victory left Mineóla on top 
of the District 15-A standings 
with three victories and no de
feats.

Bay City took over undisputed 
leadership of 27-A on El Campo's 
defeat.

Lefors, Grand Saline, LaVega, 
Branham, and New Braunfels have 
already clinched crowna.

Canyon’s 12-6 upset victory over 
Hereford left Dalhart alone in the 
lead in District One. It can win 
the championship by beating Du
mas and canyon.

Lefors clinched the District Two 
litis by thumping Wellington, IS
IS, while Shamrock upset McLean, 
14-7.

Spur, 3 A leader, beat Aber
nathy. 19-6, but probably won’t

The total vote with p o i n t s
figurad on # XO-9-8-7-4-6 4-3-2-t
husix I fit «t pince votes in paren-
thesis«

1 . Notre Dame 1187) 1698
2. Army (13) 1144
3. Oklahoma (9i 1108
4 California (3) 943
5. Michigan 605
6 Cornell (1) 500
7. Hue 467
fc. Michigan Biais 226
tf. Minnezot» 200

10. Virginia 199
The second ten — 11. Ohio 

State, 188; 12. Southern Meth
odist, 97; 13. Texas, »0; 14. Ken
tucky, 79; 15 Boston University, 
66, 16. Ixiuisiana State, 44; 17.
Stanford, 39; 19. Wake Forest,
33; 19. College of Pacific, 30;
20. Santa Clara. 28.

Others receiving five or more 
votes; — Maryland, 28; Wyoming, 
20; Dartmouth, 18; North Caro
lina, 16; Baylor, 12; Illinois 8, 
Duke, 7; Villanova and Wiscon
sin, each 6.

Major League to

Snead Is Named 
Golfer of Year

CHICAGO — (TP) — Golfer of
the year? You don't need three, _  - _  . . -  . . .  .
guess*, to know It's S a m m y  Draft N#Xt Week
iNie&cL

The Professional Golfers Akso-; YORK (3PI — Major
elation of America said today i '* «KUe club owners will spend 

-Snead was No. 1 in its annual'ove>’ *>00,000 in the annual play- 
‘ nationwide poll. I er draft in Cincinnati next week

Sports writers and sports cast- in hopes of snsring another Hack 
ers voted Cary Middlecoff run

SMU Not Going 
To Retire 37

PALLA» — (A*) — Dosk Walker 
will finish his grid career with 
Southern Methodist this year but 
his famous No. 37 will flash 
from jerseys of future Mustang 
players.

There have been rumor* the 
all-America hackfletd star's nu 
msrals will be retired a f t e r  
Walker played till last game (or
SMU.

Walker settled the issue Mon
day. He requested No. 37 remain 
active.

Walker chose the numerate be
cause they were worn by Harry 
Rhuford, a Mustang star Walker 
idolised while be still waa of
kindergarten age.

Now Shuford has a youngster 
who Idolizes Walker. In s o m e  
future year No. 37 may Join a 
Shuford-to-Walker-to Shuford for
mation. —

Poet and Riston have t b e 1 r 
showdown in tbs South Rone of 
4-A this week.

District Five ts still a merry 
mesa. Wink leads by a half game, 
with Andrews and Hermit dead
locked for second. Wink face» 
Hermit this week and thia game 
may tell the tale of the final 
standings.

District Six’s West Zone cham
pionship may be decided Friday, 
when Rotan meets Hamlin. Rot an
can clinch the crown with a vic
tory.

Haskell ts a top heavy favorite 
to win the East half title by 
beating Munday Friday.

Ballinger's undefeated untied 
Bearcats tackle .Coleman t h i s  
waek and the decision will likely 
settle the 7-A championship

Nocona atands In the way of 
Rowia in District 8-A, w h i l e  
Burkburnett or Holliday will Bat
tle the 10-A title tn their game

star games for high school boys. 
Boys good. enough to be invited 
to play in such games are too 
good for the colleges to turn 
down because they played in 
then*.

The colleges commercialise In 
football, too, you know.

. .  p -  I Let us analyse the all-star toot-
. . .  ball game put on at the Texas Ranger and Eastland meet this Coaching School. The reason the 

. .v  —  .a . championship of i pproves lt to because the
Texas High School Coalhes As
sociation says it’s to demonstrate

would be the one gut on at the 
Texas Coaching School each year. 
It ts argued that this game in for
demonstration purposes.

What the Hague 4a tmttng at 
mostly is Mose Simms’ National 
High Rchool AlHStar Game which 
saw (ts inception at Corpus Chris- 
tt In August. The League objects 
to anything in which it sees a 
purpose of commercialising on a 
high school athlete's fama.

All three of the League’s pro
posals to curb these contests are 
faulty. In the first place, high 
school coaches are not used in 
such an all-star gams as Simms 
Is promoting. Rig name college 
coaches are sought. In the second

outcome of the race,
’or the first time in a long, 

long while every Harvester wae 
la uniform and at yesterday’s 
practice. The last man on Die 
hospital Mat, Gerald Matthews, 
who had been suffering with a 
kidney ailment, wae release 
the doctor with the order to 
it easy, TolUe Hutchens, w h o  
had been moved up from the 
Guerillas to fill I 
waa returned'to B squad

Harvesters Are 
Ninth in State

DALLAR -  Ml -  Lubbock la 
still tha beat high school foot bail
team in’ Texas, sportswritera vot
ing in th# Dallas News poll
decided.

The Westerners receivad 20# 
place high school facilites are not Point* t° >** f°r second place
necessary. College or municipal1 Port Arthur, 
stadia can and probably will be I Pampa was the only new entry
i„“ 1 hin °,rhdeH t° ,  , l thBT Wd ' in ‘ h* ‘ op teams.In the third place the colleges | ,
are not going to legislate out all- Pr» l,*e dropped out.

Grand

The ten are Lubbock, P o r t  
Arthur, Wichita Falls, Marshall, 
Corsicana, Highland Park, Aus
tin, Baytown, Pampa and Abilene.

TOO MUCH 
own Interference ae Mel 

In Ansito, Tease.« RIMR
S e d .

Baylor's Fry (33) runs into Mr 
*f Tea«« stops the play '

>r (63) and ~
Tie:

Baylor ’a Mouse r
imtotentionslly assist McFsdi*. Trass upset
“ — ,- ‘ s)

Sports Bound-Up

nerup. Middlecoff ruined Snead’s 
chances of a grand title slam by 
beating him out of the Nutional 
Open crown. Johnny Palmer, 
Tam o ’Shanter champion, was 
third In the balloting.

¡390 Team s to Play in 
?Girls Cage League
JjnLLRBORO - <fp> A 1
Stum her of teams 390 
•tee in th# High 
<Ba

ecnrd 
— will

Wilson, whom ths Chicago Cubs 
acquired for 37,600 back In 1926.

History shows that few of the 
players picked up at basement 
puces become standouts — or 
even stick in the majors. How
ever. there are exceptions.

The Cubs found one when they 
drafted Wilson from Toledo. Wil
son belonged to the New York 
Giants but s slipup tn the Giant 
office exposed him to the draft 
and the alert Cuba claimed him.

Hack (ed the National League
School ou ïs  m home runs in 1926 and four 

asketball League of Texas this year® latsr set the National

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (F)— Virginia's 

Art Guepe expects to hear from 
Biuefield, W. Va., about it, but 
he's around saying that his full
back, Johnny Papit, is a batter 
runner than Bill Dudley ever was.' 
. . . "I  could outrun Dudley, but 
I can’t come close to this fal
low.”  Art explains, overlooking 
the fact that he may have slowed 
down himself since Dudley’s col-

week for the 
District Eight

Arlington and RirtdvilJe pace th* 
pack in U-A. white Garland and 
Irving are tied for tha lead in 
12-A-

Honey Grove and Clarksville 
matt Nov. »8 in ll-A ’« deciding 
game.

Atlanta blasted Dekalb. 7 « , to 
grab the lead in 14-A.

Gaston surprisingly tied Levs- 
rett’s Chapel, 20-20, last wesk, 
but the unbeaten Levsrstt’» chap
el crew |H still a top heavy fa 
vorite to take the title in 18-A 
with a victory over Carlisle next 
week.

Unbeaten, untied Kaufman can’t 
clinch the 17-A ebampionahip un
til it meets Terrell next week.

Grand Saline clinched District 
|R*A. LaVega aewed up M-A,
. Mexia. West Zona shampton, 

and Huntsville, East Cone win
ner, meet Nov, M for th* 20-A 
crown-

Roeebud leads Ji-A and a vic
tory over Cameron thia w e e k  
would clinch matters.

Lampasas is a ha ad in 21-A, 
While preharn’R 8-0 vlatory «var 
Navasota last week assured it 
honor* In 23-A.

Powerful New Braunfels, play
off finalist last year, crushed San 
Marcos, «8-0, last week to sew 
up 24-A- Th* Unicorns are idle 
now until next week. They are 
undefeated and untied.

Alvin beat Cypress-Fatrbanka 
last week to retain its unbeaten, 
untied record and roll smoothly 
along t° th* *®-A championship.

Nederland and French of Beau
mont both are undefeated, untied 
and heading for a showdown in 
28-A. It’U come next week.

Edna and Karnes City tangle 
Friday for the top spot in 3«-A, 
While the two Valley Districts— 
29 and 30—are still in a whirl.

Hot Wells and Edison, both of 
San Antonio, meet N°v. 1» to 
determine tha 31-A championahip.

Undefeated, untied Del Rio has 
things its own way in 82-A.

g
isga coaches who lecture at tha 
Coaching Rchool and tutor the all- 
star squads on the side. But the 
Texas High School Coaches As
sociation charges admission for its 
game and the proceeds are used 
to operate the school and carry 
out other projects of the Associa
tion, Tha coaches are |n business 
and they benefit just like any 
promoter who might put on an 
all-star game. The C o a c h i n g  
School helps expand their busi
ness.

The Interscholastic League can 
not control the boys’ participation 
in an all-atar game became only 
the boys who have finished their 
Wgh school eligibility are used. 
Only the colleges could stop the 
all-star games.

lege days . . . Papit, a Philadel _
phis boy, who almost went U) [  L « M ( a a  A  r L  g s i  
Lafayette and then to West Point!
before enrolling at Virginia, was | _  I I  i . a  D . . I .
.Saturday's Virginia-Penn g a m e  I n  I k  “ 9 »  l\ U IW  
despite the fact he was used more j AUSTIN — — The Inter
ns a decoy than a runner , . . scholastic L e a g u e ’s Advisory

Council recommended Monday to

gtan Lambert, coach of Lamar 
College, had some funny atories 
to tell when he took his turn 
to Mexico City recently to play 
the National University of Mexico.

He was fully prepared for the 
altitude change. He took along 
two drums of oxygen. ‘ ‘Every 
time a boy ran at least 30 yards 
we'd bring hfm out and feed him 
oxygen,”  Lambert said 

Lambert «Iso found that t h e  
third period of the game went 
43 minutes and the last period 
17 minutes- Ha said he waa in
formed th* periods were dragged 
out "In hopes the Mexican tesm 
could score. "If I'd known that 
I'd Just given them the ball and 
got it ever with,”  Lambert mused- 

There were some other unusual 
incidents surrounding this game, 
won 40-0 by Lamar. Back here an 
effort was made to get the com
plete lineups of the game on the 
wire for use in Texas newspapers. 
Names of all boys who played 
for Lamar were sent on the wire 
but Mexico City explained that 
it couldn’t give anything on Mex
ican team except the xtarting 
lineup. It seem* Mexico C i t y  
newspapers don't use lineups onI

yesterday to aid it this weekend 
when they go to Amarillo to 
light the Vannigam

The Harveeters yesterday work, 
ed against Flaisvtew piays and «  
method of stopping Jackie How- 
ton, brilliant back of the Bull
dogs. Howton's brother, inciden
tally, is a member Of the un
defeated Rice Owls •

Plsinvlew. up until last week
end, had a miserable record. They 
had bowed to everybody except 
Brownfield, a team that they 
drubhed *3-0. Raturday’a victory 
over th* Porgan# was definitely 
a major upset.

The Plainview backfield ia heav
ier than the Pampa running quar
tette, and their line is a l s o  
heavier. The Bulldogs have scout-

Aggie Soph Tops SW C  
In Ground-Gaining Dept.

fr<
Husky Unamtit

ORK — m  — L i s i

DALLAS — (/P) — Founding
Bob Rmith, Texas AJiM'i  mighty 
Sophomore, can't be called none 
man team but you ean say "a  
fourth of a team” and be safe.

Rmith, in leading Southwest 
Conference ball-earrters, haa gain
ed almost a fourth of th* ground 
boasted by Rice, the team that’s 
leading the conference race.

Statistics released by Secretary 
James H. Stewart of the South
west Conference today showed 
Smith with 626 yards on 120 
carries. He is ]68 yards ahsad 
of Bobby Lantrip, Rice fullback, 
Who is second in the conference,

to
carried

ed every Pampa gsme, promising ¡Lantrip, however, has played 
long before the season started to only seven games. He has carl 
down the Harvesters thia year. 93 timea for 471 yards.
They have been a hard team for 
the Pampans to beat annually for 
tha past few seasons. They 
can't be taken too lightly, as th# 
upset at Borger readily shows 

Thursday afternoon the other 
two Pampa team# wil lbe in ac, 
tlon. Ths Reapers travel to Ama 
rillo to p lay ' Ram Houston. The 
ouerrilas meet the Yannigans on 
Btuler Field Xt 4 o'clock. Slowed 
by many injuries alst week, th*
Guerilla« fell before the Borger 
Bullpups. Meanwhile Price Col 
lege waa thumping the Yanni
gans in the score, but not in 
the play.

Loynt Kaoding 
NFL Posttrt

PHILADELPHIA -  OF) -  Ap
parently all a man needs to lead 
the National Football League in 
passing is a good arm and the 
right to call Texas his home.

The latest NFL statistics re
leased today diacloxed that a Tex. 
ap by the name of Robert L. 
Layn* haa replaced another Tex
an by the name of I  a m u e 1 
Adrian Baugh aa tha top aerial 
artist.

Baugh of Washington, who led 
the loop in the art of tossing 
the pigskin last week now trails 
the adept Layne by a point and 
a half under th* NFL'« invers* 
system of rating. Charley Conerly 

jo t the New York Oi«nts rated 
football game*, the coach of the third and Johnny Lujack of the 
team didn t know who all played Chicago Bears fourth.
and tha nliBnkapa nn Ike  p| a OOP« f I ■ _____ A.%__» ______ _ »  ___  •

th.

$ * a r . ........... "  ¡League home run record of *• THEY’RE ALL ALL-AMERICANS submit to all members th# ques-
—“L. 0, McKamie, director-general, |»n<* ‘ *>e major league runs batted 
«paid this is 40 more than played ln mark of 190. 

ast year. He also suid an ad-1 
¡jsory board meeting would he|

jerseys didn't jibe with tbe pro
gram. Good reasons indeed don’t 
you think?

Robinson Signs
DALLAS —(/P)— Ray Robinson,

pld soon to re-district the state 
•onaider a site for the I960

nth tournament. ' the world's welterweight cham
I  The tournament has been held .pion. will appear in a six-round 
«■ere ln the past, but has grown I exhibition here Nov. IS, promoter 

large Hillsboro does not have ¡Alto McGowan announced Tues- 
ke facilitlea to handle it. I dav

Ray Nolting. the Bulldogs' back-: tion of raising the age limit for 
field coach, plugged Bobby Layne athletes, 
as the most accurate quarterback The action
in ths National Football Leagua
and on* who will be the best, 
and Johnny Cox, Navy publicist, 
hailed Eddie Price as the whole 
Tulane team.

C O LD  W EA TH E R  

JU S T  AHEAD!

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

M A K E  SURE Y O U R 

H O M E  WILL BE 

PROPERLY 

H E A T E D

r v

FLOOR FURNACES
•5-000 B .T .U .

$87.00
50.000 B .T .U .

$94.50

PAMPA SUPPLY CO
M l  H- C U Y L E R PHONE SOI

by the c o u n c i l  
senda ths matter to the Execu
tive Oommitt«# which must ap
prove It before It ean be sub
mitted as a referendum to the 
1,500 member schools.

The Advisory Council a l s o  
voted to ask the Executive Com
mittee to submit a referendum 
on changing the present eight- 
semester rule to a 12-semester 
rule, beginning in the seventh 
grade-

Both of the actions by the ad
visory council were taken aa a 

ator tried to sell the club but | result of the new 12-grad* ays- 
couldn't locate a buyer . . Now item, a League spokesman Wid. 
ha says he's through with base- j On the age limit, the council'# 
ball and won't run the club again. I motion in effect would ineraaa« 
so anybody who'll put up t h e i eligibility fpr athletes to approx- 
dough for operations can have the ' imately 18 years. The a c t u a l

HELP WANTED 
Ever hear of anybody wanting 

to give away a pennant winner?
, . . Well, it can happen in
Routh Carolina , . , The Florence 
«feelers won th* Trj-8tate League 
pennant and playoff but l o s t  
money on the deal . , . The oper-

club for the asking.

END OF THE UNE 
Sammy Snead will «ddresa the 

PGA convention at Mid-Pines Dec. 
I on "How I think I play golf.”  
We always thought R a m m y '■ 
method was to go ahead and play 
and to heck with the thinking. 
Alex Groza, the only bachelor of 
the ex-Univereity of Kentucky pro 
basketball contingent, may spend 
most of the ftrat season's prof
ita in the baby department buy
ing gifts for his teammates.

wording of the proposed r u l e  
would be to permit participation 
of any »thlet* who was under 
1» years of age on Rapt, l , 1881. 
It submitted as a referendum and 
approved, th* new rule would he 
effective with tha 1881-52 achool 
year.

Member schools would be given 
the choice Of retaining the pres
ent 18-year rule, or adopting th* 
new on*.

Twenty-three representatives of 
all oonfersnas and regions attend

ed the Advisory Council session.

N
• Automobile «  Truck <

and Other Personal Property
W E  W IL L  L O A N  Y O U  M O N E Y  T O  C O M B IN E  

A L L  Y O U R  O B L IG A T IO N S

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Wo Lana aa ANY Good Collateral

117 E. K IN G S M IL L  (N ow  Addroax) P H O N E  S3«

Final Ritgi for 
Rax Mays an Thursday

GLENDALE. Cxllf. -  up -

K e a t o n ’J top**ra**ydriv™  ' ^  C°"\
killed in s racing crash Sunday, P1,ted 87 ,or 1’007 yard* 
will be held Thursday at Forest f o u r  touchdowns. O n l y  four

Layne, the former Texas Uni 
versity flash, pitched his New 
York Bulldogs to their first vic
tory M th* 1848 xeason l a s t  
Sunday — a 31-84 win over ths 
New York Giants — as he com
pleted 2* of 88 passes for 333 
yards. It was ths grsxtest day 
of Layne * pro-football c a r e e r .  
The Bu’”  ’ ’—Sulldog’s "T "  quarterback

Making its power felt, Rice 
has moved into the top spot ln 
tesm offense. The Owls h a v e  
rolled up 282J yard* in seven
fames lor an average of 374 

txaa has gained 2984 yards ln 
eight games for an average of 
370.

When Texas and Texas Chris
tian play at Austin Saturday the 
two top passer# « f the Confer
ence will b* matching throws. 
P«U| Campbell of Texas le«ds 
With 1062 yards on T1 comple
tions in 1J9 attempts. L i n d y 
Berry of Tsxss Christian ia five 
yards behind — because he has 
been in one less game t h a n  
Campbell. Berry has connected 
on 7f throws In 16* for 1947

The leading paas-receivers also 
Will be playing against e a c h  
Other at Austin- Ben Procter of 
Texas Is the No- J man with 
31 catches for 478 yards and 
four touchdowns. Morris Bailey 
of Texas Christian is second With 
29 for 4JT yards and t h r e e  
touchdowns. J. D, Ison of Baylor

Pros to Seek
on

Hart, Notre Dame’a 266-pound 
end. and Leo Nomelltoi, Mto-

NEW VC

reset»'* all America t»*kl«, 
the two plxyers from the present 
csilsg* crop the pro c o a c h « «  
would most like to find to thsir 
Christmas stocking.

»hopping already has 
for ths two big rival 
the National Fpotball L 
All-America Confersno« — A « d 
these two behemoths are high on 
both their priority lists.

Carl Mayes, sophomore halfhash 
from Pampa, haa caught two paao-
ea this season and «corad on «ash 
of th««i. H* ha* h*d hi* hand«
on the ball IS times and has 4 
touchdowns to hi* credit, an« «1 
them on a It-yard run-

Texas has totalled 11* find 
downs in seven gam««, averaging 
better than 1« per gam*. Tama 
h*d a first-down advantog« to each 
of it« three losses and aggregated 
4* to |2 for it« three conqueror*— 
Oklahoma. Rice and »MO- 

Texas' defenae has *| 
tor 12 pointe directly th!«
Fast-charging Rt#*r linemen have
accounted for three safeties «*4  
on* touchdown nn a pace inter
ception that Tackle Bill Wilson
deflected.

University ef Aruwna feothaX 
tackle gob Morrison is playing 
tor his fifth varsity letter this
season. .  . TrEj

f :
ay*

has caught 
yards.

10 but tor only It*

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

¡ » f iB ä S S i£st&Epr&svæ&ttâMJu*t «a to rour jliq»ml»t sad an for four

æ w æ fe rp ff itv le* » |U| nñt-| »li m b  to
. H * .■bnplr. •»»» wir to I

■ v m Ii iRnpprar wi.owt lit* mazf' ■n»>. hurt, ztatamwn, Mm.
m, jwt -filtro tho rapt]

" ¿ T t
magic

ewlve« «nri »stiff, 
botti« for  jou r  moneyrut

W l w  thw w r

Sut ten t>M tkU wring ruryfla »1 .
It* hov quickly Hu» 

uiufk tottur mu tot.•pi*«ring g»4 «rito.
I t  penad« lea» Ir I t  dey*
M n . M. C. Britta», i* «  W. W Sa» A»l#»lo, Tnu, writtt yq at

•■4 a cede« •» tradir te ioaa t* L____
s a w  w rr 'usi r>v,I no» weign 114 pounds.

“I «M neu* nnrtkin« I wnatM* haid a« ••m» Vrifht,"

Lawn Memorial Park 
Maya wa* killed on the ISth 

lap of the final 100-mile AAA 
championship race of the season 
when his car upended and he 
was thrown to the track.

Layne tosses have been inter
cepted.

Baugh's record now reads 138 
attempta, f t  completions, 1,232 
yards and 13 touchdowns.

'J'

New is tb* lists is keue yesr
Rxick’i cooling ir«cm (hacked, 
b efore  you  in eig ji perm anent am i- 
I r e n e  fo r  wifttOf driv in g. And 
R u v k ’e u lir e e fc c ie n i litra n -f lo w  
c o o lin g  ly tlera  n eed« factory -en g i
neered Buick replacem ent pent to  
k eep  it St its beet.

W ater pum p, therm oM »t. f a »  belt 
•nd Note »11 get a  carefu l ch eck  tn, 
ou r  ahop. A n yth in g that tim e and 
hard d r ie r » »  may have 
w ith ig replaced by

A ? ■»»

Mve caught 
• Bukfc-ei-•»gl-

TE X  EVANS
BUICK CO.

oerre d  p a n . O n ly  B u ick -«u fhori red 
•nd B n ick -cn g ioeered  replacem ent!
get thelf-roonr i o  o u r  »h op . lure •• 
noth in g  but Buick type »errice  f e o

(M U

U l N. Gray U»

IL

81 ST

Horn# lot 11« »re tb* bifgMl 
part of our buiin«**— bul 
w« hsv* th« knowlwfg*
•nd experiencs naceastry to 
nuking loan« on comm«rel*| 
property. May w« holp youf ■

Hu m  i M m j m
buying y
Building
Repairing
Rduwnung
tonodelmg

SECURITY
EDERA!»  

4 LOAN 
I fOCJATJOW
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YOWC -  rm . .  _____ _ _______ ____
ara more ducka this aeaaon. i works for Remington Arma which

Reporta received by Ducks Un-'makes much of the ammunition. 
Sr W uns Hu h —Nm  i Mrk asiw> limited hera bear ou^ earlier pre-j “ When they see the bird they

dictions that sportsmen’s favorite I blast away until the gun is 
. . .  .waterfowl this fall are m o re 'em p ty . Some duck ‘ hunters get 

QUESTION: Who was the first player to hit a ho.ae plentiful throughout the nation excited and can't wait but most 
aa a  pinch hitter in the World Series? ¡.hen for some years. of them just cant judge dis-

_______ Most spectacular increases are lances. Besides wasting excellent1
U D  v u n v  v n o B n  n  ■ . __. . . . .  in Minnesota and North Dakota, j chances by this shooting at im-
M R. KNOX KINARD, Pampa superintendent of schools, Hunters in those sutes had lit- possible ranees, these h u n t e r s  

stopped by the office yesterday to express the gratitude of tie difficulty bagging a limit on j ruin shots for more experienced 
the school for the fine behavior on the part of the huge opening days. However, the ducks land efficient hunters who know 
crowd at the Pampa-Amarillo football game last Saturday. "  tb*
D espite the mob of about 12,000 fans, there was no bad the Atlantic flyway. hunters! in addition to the completely 
Congestion and no troubles arose. jin New Brunswick and Maine|wasted chancas, a large par-

Mr. Kinard said that ha would!------- ------- 1------------- -— - — — — — ¡found a larga increas« in black centaga of tha cripples which

I t * '
IrrttT•w*Wr

to thank all of the fans, the less he has spent 4« days with a 
lants, all of ’the ushers, ticket club of higher classification than 

taken and policemen for the finelC. Undoubtedly every club in the
cooperation shown. This was prob
ably ODS of ths finest bandied 
crowds to enter Harvester Park, 
and much of the credit can go to* 
Mr. Kinard and Mr. Prank Wilson 
for seeing that such was the case.

On* thing that was brought 
to my attention waa that the stu
dents were run out of their regu
lar seats and stuffed Into the 
and sons. That would seem like a 
mistake. The game is a High 
School activity; it is presented by 
the High School. Yet the Students 
were given what are normally 
considered the worst seats in the 
field. -

Tha purpose was, of course, to 
make more suitable seats avail
able to the adult public. But all 
season long there was plenty of 
room for the students on the east 
aids; they should have been per
mitted to remain there for this 
game. They say "every dog has 
his day.” This waa the day for 
the Pampa students. The adults 
all had “ their day”  some other 
time, though maybe not at Pampa 
High. You notice when you go 
out ot town to games, college or 
high school, that the students 
aren't stuffed in a comer, out of 
the way. It’s their project; their 
program; their event; let them

Tha West Texas League fell In 
line with the rest of the Class 
C minor leagues Sunday when it 
advocated» that the National As
sociation of Organised Baseball 
change the interpretation of a  
veteran, or class ballplayer. At 
the present a  man needs three

r rs of organized baseball and 
la a veteran. Only a limited 

number of veterans ars allowed 
•n clubs, though each year many, 
many new men fall into tY i clas
sification. The turnover of limit
ed service men to veterans and 
the number of veterans does not 
balance out. thus forcing many 
class men out of baseball. Most 
teams would much rather have aa 
a veteran player some ‘ fellow who 
has played higher ball than C 
In preference to the fel’ow who 
has become a class man while 
never getting above C. That Is 
the fellow who Is being forced out 
of tee game, but who will be giv
en some protection and considera
tion under the proposed change.

*The advocated change would 
malm no player a  class man uii-

league, or in baseball for that

duck.
With the waterfowl a a a a o n 

continuing in the last group of 
states until Jan. 1, and well into

lias'som ebody Who f»n« December in mapy more, hunters

ib
a s

under such a situation. Pampa has.
If this new rule falls to pass 

the National Association you can 
look for the league to raise the 
limit on class men to seven, or 
at least have a hot time arguing 
about whether qg cot It will do It.

There were many trade rumors 
flying at Lubbock. Hottest was a 
rumored deal betWeen Amarillo 
and Borger involving lefty Bob 
German and outfielder-infielder 
Bob Ferguson. Ferguson has been 
a potentially good ballplayer, but 
has always been slowed by an 
injury. No deals wers forthcoming 
from the P a m p a  contingent, 
though they have their eyes and 
ears cropped for any good prop
osition. , '

Somebody hrought up the ques
tion of baseballs. Owner R. L 
Edmondson of the Oilers said that 
hs thought the ball waa better 
this year. There were fewer heavy 
hitters and about 200 fewer home 
runs. Other managers questioned 
this, claiming that, the pitching 
waa superior to other 
Whatever the cause, it held down 
the high scoring games, much to 
the delight of the fans who an 
joy good baseball.

How many baseballs different 
clubs used was interesting. The 
amount varied all the way from 
about TO dozen for Clovis to 105 
dozen for a couple of dubs. Pam
pa got by with' about 00 dozen. 
Borger and Amarillo used nearly 
the most of anyone. Responsible 
for this waa undoubtedly the small
er parks there But then again 
Albuquerque, with the largest park, 
used as many or more than Ama
rillo. Grover Seitz,'Oiler manager, 
came up with the best reason 
why Pampa used so few balls this 
year when he said, "Juat look at 
their batting averages.”

George Schepps, former busi
ness manager of the Lubbock Hub- 
bers, made himself obvious with 
hia constant suggestions and inter
ruptions, though he was present 
in no official capacity with any 
club. Juat what he was doing 
there nobody seemed to know.

And here It is stlU football sea* 
son, and the Harvesters heading 
for the district title, IF they can 
beat Plainview and Borger.

have been cheered by news that 
cold weather already has arrived 
in northern breeding grounds.

Weathei is an important factor! shocking and penetrating pow 
in duck hunting since the birds1 necessary for a clean kill 1 
have a tendency to remain north 
until cold weather takes over.
The birds also move shout more 
in cold weather, giving more 
hunters a shot at them. For tha 
last two years ths weathsr has 
b e e n  m i l d  in the'breeding 
grounds area until very late In 
the campaign, which may have 
kept the birds warm but also 
heated up hunters' dispositions.

This year, blue-winged t e a l ,  
the first species to migrate nor
mally, were reported as far south 
as Memphis In mid-September.

The guy who bangs sway at
every black speck in the sky 
(and on hla glasses I la ruining 
a let of duck hunting trips for 
h i m s e l f  u d  others. And he
wastes a lot of ammunition be
sides.

All because he can't judge 
distances.

"These f e l l o w s  t h i n k  a 
gams bird is within shooting
range as long aa they can iden-

ANSWER: Yogi Berra hit one 
during the 1M7 World Serlea, the 
first player to do the trick. ,

WnÆtimW
By DICK KLEINER 

NEA Staff Correspondent 
What, a silly business sports

would be If football’s two-
platoon system turned out to be ]th* court.

would trot and the defensive unit 
would come in. The way posses
sion switches (around in basket 
ball, two-platoon players would 
be worn out trotting on and off

contagious.
Baseball teams would have one 

squad that did nothing but hit, 
another squad that did nothing 
but field. A guy who waa tabbed 
as “ good field, no hit,”  previously 
overlooked by tee major leagues, 
would become a top star on tee 
defensive unit.

Can’t you picture two-platoon 
baseball T Aa soon ms one team 
lost possession of the ball, out it

L O A N S
A M E R IC A N  C R E D IT  CO .
>M 1. Ouyler Phone Mi

Auto A Personal Signatare

L -  - - .

Hockey would fit In nicely to 
the two-platoon system. Each 
team would have a unit of six 
goalies and a unit of six forwards. 
The game would be a good bit 
different under those rules, of 
cgurse. First team to score a goal 
wins tee Stanley Cup.

The offensive golfer hits tee 
ball while tee defensive player 
shouts disconcerting remarks at 
the opponent.

The two-platoon system should 
be especially effective in horse 
racing. While the offensive play
er looks over the form sheets, 
listens to the tips, and plaées tee 
bets, the defensive player is con
tinually whispering into his ear;

“ Come on, Joe, it’s time to go 
home.”

occur each season are due to 
this “ straining the gun," points 
out Davis.

“ Often tee sl^ot test strikes 
these cripples Is not from the 
edge of a shot pattern nor a 
stray shot, but is a pellet that 
has travelled. so far that t h e

era 
has

been lost." says Davis.
Toughest shots on which to 

judge distance are those o v e r  
open water or when birds are 
flying directly overhead.

A courtesy code tor duck hunt
ers has been prepared by tee 
Badger State Sportsmen's Club 
of La Crosse, Wls. Hera It is:

1. Be under cover when the 
shooting s t a r t s  so you won't 
scare the birds.

2. Avoid bright colors a n d
solid black In clottiing and equip
ment. ’,

3. If you find someone In the 
blind you fussed with all week, 
don't go to war. Remember, the 
first guy there gets the blind.

4. Stay at least 100 yards from 
ths nearest hunter to avoid those 
open-forum discussions over who 
shot what bird.

5. If another hunter stops one 
of your cripple# for you, thank 
him and pay him back tee sheila 
ha spent on your bird.

probably is the beat of all time
Thera's a reason tor so much 

strength over the league.
A check ot tee rosters shows 

SO or 40 players who have been 
on varsity squads for four years. 
It waa brought about by ths war, 
when freshmen were allowed to 
Play bn the .varsity.

Rice, for instance, has seven 
fellows seeking their fourth var
sity letters. Texas has six who 
have been on tee varsity tour 
seasons. So has Southern Metho
dist. '

But the veteran of veterana is 
In basketball. Texas Christian has 
a fellow named Gene Schmidt 
who this winter will be seeking 
Ms fifth varsity letter. If he gets 
it he wtU be tee first athlete In 
conference history to win five 
varsity numerals in one sport.

West Texas Says 
Deer Hunt Good

•uL FASO — «*■) — Good ,t- 
ing is the word from far West 
Texas. During the first two days 
of the deer season, an estimated 
100 have been killed.'

Two locker plants hero checked 
In 110 bucks.

G. O. Walker of El Paso shot 
the largest buck reported, - a 10- 
point blacktail weighing m o r e  
than 800 pounds.

Darrell York, 10-year-old Ysleta 
High School student, was the 
first reported to get his limit. 
He killed an eight-point bUcktall 
and a five-point whltetall.

The .best results have been re 
ported from the flats South of 
the Guadalupe Mountains.

¡Stir# I 'l l ' tie' back' itexf "year, 
but If we lost I would have 
been gone.
—P p p t  y .Stengel, manager of

w o r l d  champion' New ' Ydrtt
Yankees.

A L L -A M E R IC A  B O Y S

Med Student Chollet, Cornell 

AlIrTime Grid and Court Great, 

Is Hero of Young Polio Victims

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

CHICAGO -  (NEA) — Why
get excited about Notre Dame’s 
‘modern" unbeaten streak which 
was to bs stretched to 94 at 
Michigan StateT

Glim our Dobir was unbeaten at 
Washington for nine years and in 
•1 games at Washiniton — IMS 
through 'IS.

Football might have been on the 
primitive side 
«rhen Michigan 

k rang up a point- 
a-mtnute to be 
unbeaten in M 
engagements and 
into t h e  final 
game of a fifth 
consecutive cam
paign — 1901-05. 

But if Gloomy

¡Washington mark 
Isn't "modern' 
enough, how ■ 

Gllmour Dobte bout the Califor
nia Wonder Teams keeping the 
slate clean for SO games—1920-25?

Don’t tell us old-timers that 
ths Goldsn Bears played anti
quated football in those days.

They’re still debating the length 
of Brick Muller’s pass against 
Ohio Stkte in the Pasadena Rose 
Bowl, Jan. 1, 1921.

College football players a r e  
scouted more carefully than pro
fessional baseball prospects, and 
Harold Hill la the newest school- 

ictton.
why not? Sandy Hill of 

Class A Circlevtlle, Ohio, High in 
seven starts tallied 212 points, 
gained 1690 yards to be the lead
ing scholastic scorer In Ohio, per
haps tee nation. He has regis
tered 32 touchdowns this fall.

.The youngster carried only 10 
times when Circlevtlle romped to 
a 6T-6 victory over Greenfield 
McClain, yet he gained 286 yards, 
scored -five touchdowns. Ha pass
ed tor a sixth, kicked five extra 
points.

He is equally valuable aa a 
passer, blocker and punter.

Hill, an 18-year-old weighing 
168 and ready tor college next 
fall, paced the Roundtowners to 
16 atraigtU, Including a perfect 
nini-game zeason last autumn.

OircleviUe la a south-central 
Ohio community, situated about 
40 miles from Columbus. It Is ad
vertised as the pumpkin capital

BRAINS DEPARTMENT— Coach Frank Leahy «tend.
behind Notre Deme's first thrse quarterback*. They at., 
to right, sophomore John Mazur._senior, Gerry Begley and the:

starting junior Bob Williams.

of tee world.
One thing is for sura.
Sandy Hill Js some pumpkins 

with that pumpkin under h 1 a 
arm.

Thay're calling J oh n Karras 
another Red Grange, and not 
without justification . . . The 
Illinois sophomore promises to 
break tee Big Ten rushing record 
set at 669 by Ohio State's Les 
Horvath in 1944 . . . '  Jim Tatum 
calls Ray Krouse of Maryland the 
best tackle he has aver coached,

and Uncle Jim has been 
. . . Explaining the rout by 
nessee, Carl Snavely say* injuries 
forced North Carolina to ' taka 
many chances, and all at; 
backfired . . . Maintai 
lumbua’ reputation as a '-f 
hot bed. Ohio Stats will 
its attendance record 
season . . . Sophompfli 
Leahy quarterbacks Marquette , 
The youngster either is ho rela
tion to Frank, or not up to 
Notre Dame standards.

GERALD MATTHEWS, Injured 
Harvester «enter, returned to 
practice yesterday after two 
weeks of Inactivity. He will add 
greatly to the defensive strength 
of the team when he la again 
randy to go full speed.

B O W LIN G
7  C IT Y  D R UG  

Beret hin . . . . . .  141 20« i l l  639Dummy .............  147 147 147 441
Friar ................. 16« 165 140 471Putnam .............  144 168 163 4M
Hsnshaw . . . . . .  199 144 1*8 4MHandicap ............ 10 16 10 34
Total ................  820 324 820 3471

L S D E R ’S JE W E L R Y
Dummy .7........  16* 163 153 46S
Behrman ........  13» 134 131 3»(Thompson ........  143 133 16» 4SI
HoweH .............  156 177 1«S 48!
Koont* ...........  158 144 113 42!
Total ..............  748 742 71»

D U K N K E L
Evan* ........ .'.
Lane ........ .Duenkel Jr. ... 
Duenkel Sr. ..,
Me Fall ..........
Total

. CARMICHAEL
167 1*5 17» 611
144 107 136 44«123 181 163 458
138 11» 1«« 473134 225 18» 648
768 867 821 2434

trs.
BANK AUTO 
LOANS ARE

BEST.
a

!

723 2198

V '

sd hr
“ WHOA, DOBBIN! This Is what my 
ndfhborwas telling me about—a low- 
cost phut for financing my next car.'*

first National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 Bank
M e m b e r  F D I C

. B o r r o w  m i e i  .  .  -  i n s u r e  l o c a l l y

PAM PA DRY C LEAN ERS
Riddle .............  148 T «0 203 511Gilmore ...It,,,, 148 168 167 478
Ormnon B.........  117 148 165 425Hushes ..........   134 175 178 487
Ormson D. 166 187 191 53(
Handicap.................1» 10 10 30Total ...............  713 833 914 2460

C A B O T
Plank .............  144 138 l»l 471
Dummy 110 110 110 380Wei horn . . . . . . .  158 160 108 421
Dummy . . . . . . . .  157 . 167 167 474
Brake . . . . . . . . .  137 182 150 48»
Handicap................ 12 11
Total ............... 7X8 751

DR. P E P P E RHuff ................  Ml 144 188 480
Will» ..............  144 10* 166 J**Roehell# ..........  11* »16 11J *44McCartt . ..........  17* 17* 14* 4»»Hutchan» . . . . . .  I»7 17» 208 5*4

! Total ......  810 784 804 2338
COFFEE FONTIAC

, Mitchell .......... 18» 1«0 168 4671 oaldwail .......... 131 168 165 444
i j S E X  V.V.V.V m  1 «  is* 484

a? SS »  ^
C ABOT SH O P * „

Gray ............... 147 U* 184 427
Wtleon eeeooooi 1M ltt 1W iffSmith . . . . . . . . . .  lit  1M 141 47}
S E T  . . . . . . . . . .  1M 1M 176 Bit
fiarrlaon ..........  1*8 11» 1»] 4J*
Handicap ................. j *  } «  .J*Total 369 710 271 2480

I N I  I 9 ÇI 9 9 P 9 Y O I  
C O N Ç U T  9 9 R V I C 9

THEATRE-ON-TOUR
JOHN BUST M A N M H M  OMICtOS 

IN TNf MOADWAY FIAT

'Zteant
Ah All Mow York Cart With
Barbar* Ames • Idword 
Homar • William Kattar 

4 M M  fev
M A R T I N  M A N U L I S
8 n . CMt and k Ik U J  hr'
THE THIATRI GUILD INC.

rwewM «4 "o*w*«m .

A T T N f

JUNIOR HIGH 
AUDITORIUM  

Wednesday, Not. 9
Sponsored By VFW and 

. V F W  A u xiliary

.............. By JIM 'O’LEARY '
NEA Staff Correspondent

ITHACA, N. Y. — (NEA) — 
Hillary Chollet is a players’ play
er, at his best when tee going is 
roughest.

The six-foot 186-pound h a Kf- 
back has not only established 
himself as one of Cornell's great
est all-time athletes by starring 
four seasons In football and bas
ketball, but has proved to be one 
of tee more popular lettorman.

As a pre-medical student, Chol
let, a quiet, unassuming 23-year- 
old, has maintained a high B aver
age despite time-consuming ath
letic activités. He enters Cornell 
Medical College in September.

An orderly at the Reconstruc
tion Homs In downtown Ithaca 
the past two summers; Chollet Is 
a hero in ths eyes of young polio 
victims with whom he keeps -in 
dally contact. He haul A genuine 
fondness for children, especially 
the less fortunate. As a morale 
builder alone, he is of unlimited 
valus to the youngsters.

In football, Chollet, classified as 
a power runner, it perttculaly 
outstanding as a safety man. He 
runs back punts spectacularly,%as 
been labeled a one-man pass de 
fense. •

Princeton kept the Ivy League 
champions tied up pretty well be 
fore being shaded, 14-12, but one 
play they couldn't check was a 
Lynn Dorset short pass to Flanker 
Chollet, which set up the winning 
touchdown, got the Big Red mov 
ing again, when stalled and In 
danger in the fourth period.

Basketball player Chollet is no 
mean hand at snagging peases, led 
tee squad last year, with eight 
completed for 10« yards though 
playing in only six games due to 
an injury in the Army contest.

Holder of the all-time Cornell 
single-game record of 37 points, 
Hillary highlighted his basketball 
career opposing his brother Leroy 
of banisius. At Holy Cross High 
in New Orleans, the two, plus a

Disabled Vets Have Good Pheasant Hunt Season
MINNEAPOLIS — <fP> — Pheas-1 Hundreds of hunters f r o m

ant hunting in Minnesota this 
j year was exceptionally good for 
I disabled war veterans

They “ bagged" and d o w n e d  
12,800 of the toothsome birds.

Tha occasion waa tea annual 
pheasant feast engineered by Bd 

’ Shave, outdoor writer tor the 
Minneapolis Morning T r i b u n e  
with the help of Minnesota 
sportsmen, business houses, truck
ers and veterans organizations.

small communities throughout the 
pheasant country shared t h e i r  

^game bags with the vets during 
the first few days of the season. 
The birds were trucked or flown 
from depots to Minneapolis where 
butchers for a chain adore pro
cessed the birds.

host of trimmings topped «Iff by 
pumpkin pie and whipped oroaoz. 
Seconds were in order.

Helping pick the bones eteaa 
were veterans of three w a r  *— 
Spanish-American, and 
Wars I and n . ’

When the pheasant s 
closed, Shave rounded 
This year's bag of 2,800]

W e r l «

Regular cooks at several vet' 
erans institutions prepared t h e !  was an all-time high, 
pheasants to serve them w i t h  ' " • ■
wild rice, cranberry aauce and a! A league la about three

Hillary Chollet

FALSTAF 
WINS!

famous fcr flwnium Quality
for 3 Generations...NOW...

J f o
LARGEST SB 
POPULAR- 
BIER

ptiNWHtiituniEa
O *040, FAUTA* Mlw»(i  Coer, m o u » -OMAHA•NOW OZL1AN4

third brother. At, played together 
on one of the most outstanding 
scholastic teams ever seen in 
Louisiana.

'Captain Leroy of Canisius rub
bed it in in the first meeting in 
Buffalo last winter, with Cornell 
on the short end of the score. But 
the team* met again in Ithaca, 
and this time it was Captain Hil
lary of Cornell who scored 19 
points to lead the Big Red to an 
18-point upset.
'm rnm m rnm

ANOTHER

HOTTER 
THAN HOT

8-PC. W A LN U T 
DINING ROOM SUITE

T A B L E — S C H A IR S — B U F F E T

ONLY • ••••• *179*

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO.
IM  W . F O ST E R P H O N E  10S

7reatyourse¡ffo the th rill q fth is

New 1950 Studebaker’s
¿ 4

npHIS i* our very cordial invitation 
to you to come in and drive this 

amazing new 1950 Studebaker.
Take it out. Try it out. You’ve never 

experienced the like o f  the ride, the 
handling ease, the sure-footed safety, 
the brilliant all-around performance

TAltfc A LOOK I TAKE A E M I  

YOU’U  TAKE IT AWAYI

of this aerodynamic new style star.
America is buying this low, long, 

alluring 1950 Studebaker faster than 
any new car Studebaker ever intro
duced before. Come in. Get behind the 
wheel of a new 1950 Studebaker and 
get the driving thrill of your lifetime]

L E W I S  M O T O R S
211 N . B A L L A R D m*

BAKJ RS Hi AM Y ROLLINI ■ L A D S AGAIN  W ITH  TH L m i .:

I
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For the Best—
U S E D  ( A t  B U Y S

and the Best
I N S E R V I C E

( ) Boston College vs. Fordham ( )

P L A I N  S “ ? ™ "
113 N . FR O ST P H O N E  380

Our Principal Business

FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS

( ) Pampa vs. Plainview ( )

RI C H A RD  DRU G
107 W . KIN GSM ILL P H O N E  1240

Have Your Car Serviced

N O W !
FOR WINTER DRIVING

See Us for Special Used Car Buys 
( ) Dartmouth vs. Cornell ( )

USED CAR LOT
714 Wilks St.

LEWIS MOTORS
211 N . B A L L A R D P H O N E  1718

1950 NASH  
AIRFLYTE

N EW  SH IP M EN T  
JU S T  RECEIVED

SEE THEM  TO D A Y  A T —

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 8 . FROST P H O N E  130

( ) Ohio State vs. Illinois ( )

Golden Loaf
The Tops in Bread for 

the Top o' Texas
( ) Pittsburgh vs. Minnesota ( )

PAMPA BAKING CO.
0

P H O N E  » M l  |W . P O ST E R

lames Played This Week
Pick , the Winner and Win Cash

C A U TIO N !
All Entries 
Must Bear 
Sufficient 

Postage to Be 
Considered 
for Awards

N A M E . . .

ADDRESS
FOOTRAI.I CONTEST WINNERS 

Nov. 4. HMD
FIRST 1*1 .ACE—Krnnoth Gardner, Mr». Robert W. Orr.
SECOND PLACE—Roy McOanlrl, Sam A. Hayncn, Mr». 

I.loyd Gooch, H. E. Rhotwell.
THIRD PLACE—Dorothy Gardner, George L. Caaey, Carl 

l.lYlng.ton, E. A. Bryant. Mr». Richard Caaey. Mr». Frank 
Keahcy, Mr». R. E. Fngtr, Bill Campbell, Edward Belt», June 
Seitz, Robbie Upton, Mary .lane Tyler, Mr». H. R. Allen, Wllford 
Howard, M. L. Kpp», Joe Flacher. Roy B. Shepherd. George 
Depot-, Kenneth Meyers, George T. Dye, J. L. O»*. Leota 
Awenn. R. O. Pettit. I^onard Hinted, Mr». Geo. Howe, Ale* 
Swenn, H. S. Hullender. -tne E. Cndney, J. W. Graham. Frank 
Arthur, L. H. Rlmpmui. Mr». F. W. Rhotwell, CMaucer K. Francl».

C O LD  W E A TH E R  

ON T H E  W A Y

Have your heating units checked now 
for safety and economy.

Natural Gag is Your Best Fuel

( ) Wisconsin vs. Iowa ( )

TEXAS GAS fir POWER CORP.
P A M P A

INSURANCE
FOR EVER Y NEED

( ) SMU vs. Arkansas ( )

“Never Thru Serving You”

HUGHES
INSURANCE SERVICE

117 W . K IN G S M IL L P H O N E  200

HEAVY'S
PACKAGE STORE

538 S O U T H  C U T L E R  P H O N E  1N 0

WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD!

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT 
A N Y  ADVERTISED 

PRICE!
( > Loyola vs» Nevada ( )

R U L E S :
A ll you do to  b e  eligible tor the b ig  prizes 

is to rend over carefully  the ads on this page, 
check the w inners o f the gam es in each ad, 
w rite your nam e plainly in the space provided  
. < . and bring or m ail It to (F O O T B A L L  C O N 
T E S T ) Pam pa N ew », before Friday, N ovem ber  
11, at 2 p. m . A ll  garnet on this page are 
scheduled to be played on the weekend o f  
N ovem ber 11, and awards w ill be announced  
the follow ing w eek. The decision o f the judges  
w ill be final. In the event o f ties, the prizes 
w ill be divided.

E N T E R  N O W I You are eligible to enter  
this contest unless you or a m em ber o f your  
im m ediate fam ily  is em ployed by the Pam pa  
N ew s or Radio Station K P D N . R em em ber . . . 
indicate in each ad the team  you think w ill 
w in, m arking sam e w ith an “X*1 in the square 
provided. W rite p lainly ! You m ay indicate tie

Knes, if you w ish, by m arking both team s! 
not cut the id s  apart— do not indicate score.

Veu MW* Mt buy a copy of this newspaper to eater. 
Copy the game» and your choice» «a another »Up at 
paper U you wish.

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS

• ,• e a u • i • • • » # » •  t i

Save While You Spend
with

S & H Green Stamps .
The Original Since 1896 

One With Each 10c Purchase
t

( ) Alabama vs. Ga. Tech (  )

JERRY BOSTON'S

J U R E R ™  MARKET
210 N . W A R D P H O N E  1798

& SHOES
You'll Find Styles Galore 

at Smith’s Shoe Store

( ) Cincinnati vs. Xavier ( )

Shoe8 for the Entire Family

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
2 fr  N . C U T L E R  P H O N E  M40

dromata iu t i
HALF-HOUR LAUNDRY

Phone 1122
■ *  >

< ) Denver ve. Georgetown ( )
\ *, h i  '

, s

216 N. Somerville
Pick-Up à  Delivery

A  Fine Line of

SPORTING GOODS
Football» e  Rboulder Pad» • Footaail 

HrlmeU e  Football Shoe, a  Baacbail 
J F H ?  Shoe* #  Bat» e  Ball»

TH E L A R G E S T  S T O C K  O r  G U N S  
A N D  A M M U N IT IO N  IN  T H E  P À N -  
H A N D L E .

Gun CU*e» — Flaking Rod» — Hunting 
Conto — Shoe» — Boot» — Leather 

Jacket» — Hunting Cap», Etc.
SHOP OCR STORE FOB QUALE.-  

MERC HANDISE AT THE RIOHT PRICE I

M eM  A D D IN G TO N 'S
WESTERN STORE

- l i t  8. CUylor A Fine 8tor» Pham 111

( ) . Furman vs. Davidson ( ]

$10,00

5.00

2.50

FALL
SPECIALTIES
Football game» and (ailing 
toavea and fsstive, colorful 
MUMS. Enjoy them to the 
utmost! Flaunt a bit of fali 
beauty by pinning a huge 
mum to your costume. Or if 
it's a stag Una Instead of 
football line that has you 
worried, you'U find a bouquet 
of mums an affective way of 
wooing the lady of your 
choice.

*1

( ) New Mexico vs. Colorado ( )

PARKER'S 
BLOSSOM SHOP

406 N . C U Y L E R P H O N E  3210

*»

OUR SERVICE SPECIALISTS
V - > I • -

ARE ALL

A L L - S T A R S

FO R  TH E B EST R EP AIR  A N D  SE R V IC E  W O R K  IN  

T O W N , SEE US
«

v • ■>

( ) Richmond vs. Va. Tech. ( )

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N . G R A Y P H O N E  123

-

F A M O U S

LA S T WORDS
"W H A T  IF TH E L IG H T S  D O N 'T  W O R K  —  W E ’L L  

G ET H O M E  BEFO RE D A R K I"

It ■ the little things that count whan It coma# ie  

kaaping a car safe to drive. W han wa do your aarvica 

work, you can ba aura that your car la tala, sound 
and ready for the road.

( ) St .Mary’s vs. Santa Clara ( )

W H Y  BE S A T IS F IE D  W IT H  L E S S?

CO FFEY P O N TIA C  CO.
122 N . G R A Y  P H O N E  318

SHOES
White and Smoke

Siaas 3*/j to 5V4

$2.98 Val. ft q a
NOW . . . . .  leU O

Baby Texan Rom an

SANDALS
Pink or blue ldd  

Siada 1-2

H appy-G o-Lucky
Roman

SANDALS
Sites to 7V4

val: . *2.98
W hite or Red Leather

BOOTS
$2.98 value

Now  . I - » . .  *1.98
Wichita vs. Drake ( )

2.98 ,o 1.98
(  >

TINY TOE SHOP
103 W . P O ST E R P H O N E  ISO

*■■■*»■ naze» i

■ ■*

- ,



«11 right. And don« such «
thorough job of it that It may 
tak« them aom« tins« to rebuild 
it to toe place where • we can 
take child-rearing in our atride, 
confident that we have brain« 
enough to know what to do when 
Junior aucka hla thumb or tella a 
fib or plnchea hla new baby «later. 
MORE FUN WITH THE Kit)« 

And I  auapect if the experts 
really do give ua back our con
fidence in our own adequacy tor 
the Job of parenthood, we’ll even 
like our children better.

It'e a chinch we'll enjoy them 
more, if we can quit regarding 
them aa problem« to which only 
the experta have the anawera.

Of couree, it may not be euch 
good newa for Junior. Hs’a had a 
field day while the experta have 
bad ua buffaloed.

Don't think he haan’t aenaed

guage at a fellow i
The other motori« 

Itilo County 8h« Hfl

Well Filled House Receives 
Columbia Trio With Enthusiasm

PURCHASE OKAYED 
WASHINGTON -  (P) - 

Interstate Commerce Comi 
approved the purchaae or 
Installments by the South« 
clflc Railway of 41 loom 
and some 1.400 freight cam. 
mant truat cartificataa t 
»ie.7eo.ooo will ha issued.

child squarely in the eye and 
«ay: “ Mama ( o f  Poppa, aa toe 
c«ae may be) know« beat."

I'v« coma serosa any number 
of quotes lately from leading au
thorities on child guidance that 
ndloate the era of assuming that 
parents know laaa than anybody 
also about bringing up their own 
children is about to and.

The beat summary so far of this 
new, tolerant attitude toward par-

P tm o t 'i  music lovsrs fathered > .............—..... ■mw.i'«
at the Junior High Bcbool at All three of the young perform- 
* ;®  night™ ^ hear the <rs were called back for encore
flmt in a series of programs to1 „umbare. Mias Bronn«, violinist, 
be presented hare this season by deviated slightly from the vein of
AÜoctotkST 00,nmUnlt,' Oono*rt ,he program by playing Qeorge

Opening the series of cultural 
programs waa the Columbia Con
cert Trio, with Richard Gregor,
S M I L  S wMMS I w — a. itd h n L  _  ......
and T B B ^  Earboui-, cellist as mlnor> Op. U  by Robert «chu- 
tha artists. la nddltlon to too trio - pUy.d  by Mr. Gregor; 
numbers each artist presented "AlUgro" by Joepeh Hector Floc- 
solo numbers. co; “ Nocturne. C-aharp Minor,”  by

The musicians p e r f o r m e d  chonin-MU»Uln:/ and “ Carman'’ 
smoothly and brilliantly at «U Fantasy by Saraaete Slmballat, 
*}£»•• rlring to 4 musical apex piayad by TKlaa Bronn« and Mr. 
with the exhilarating "Ritual Fire Gregor; “ Trio In B-flat major”  by 
Pane«“  by Manuel de Falla Schubert, played by the trio.

-  After intermission toe program
•  J u t r k E N K I F Y  continued with "Allegro" by

’  Giovanni Battista Sammartini,ON BRIDGE "Slavonic Fantasy" by Antonin
w n r t i u  m u . v c m n v v  Dvorak-Kreialer, "171« L i t t  l aBy WILLIAM E. Me KENNET g^pherd”  by Debussy, "Ritual

America's Card Authority Ftre Dance" by Manuel de Falla,
Written for NBA Service played by Ml«« Barbour, cellist,

Recently I «pent an evening at •"<* Mr Oregor. and "Fantasy on
to . Cavandish Club to New York. s £ E 2 b S ? , p 5 $ ?  by thj
where the greatest oard players in ^
the country assemble. After chat- A wen filled house received the 
ting with some of the players I musical program with enthusiasm.

Gershwin's popula 
essarily So."

Other numbers 
"Passacaglia" ky Homs Companion for Septsm 

“ Let's Stop Blaming 
Parents.”

■ey* one authority quoted

adequacy, Wa must help them die Junior Isn't nearly as easy to

L O O K !!
ROBES

This Is a "soup-to-nuta”  meal 
prepared from Florida-gTown gua
vas. 17ts guava, a  tropical fruit, 
may be combined into a tasty 
drink, salad, buttsr, jelly, or des
sert. Clockwise from toe lower

The Social 
CalendarStarte Todey

"A D A M  H A D  
F O U R  S O N S ”

FIX'S

PENNEY
C O S T -

punch, jelly and two kinds of but
ter -  all mads from Florida 
guavas. In tos canter is a specialTUESDAY

The Kit Kat Klub will meet at 
T o ’clock this evening in t h e  
home of Thaols Reim, 1101 Frost. 
WEDNESDAY

There will be a Presbyterian 
Fellowship covered dieh «upper at 
the church at 6:30 Wednesday

WMU circles of the First Bap
tist Church will meet Wednesday 
as follows:

Geneva Wilson, In the home of 
Mrs. C. A. Jones, Gulf Saunders 
Lease, 2 p. m.

Lillie Hundley in the home of 
Mrs. D. W. Slaton, SIS S. Nelson, 
2:80 p. m.

Dorene Hawkins, with Mr s .  
C. E. Groningsr, Borger High
way, 2 p. m.

Lena Lair, with Mrs. D a n  
Olaxner, 701 N. dray, S p. m.

Mae Deter, at church, 2 p. m.
Elolse Cauthan, with Mrs. E. L. 

Anderson, 1002 E. Francis, 2*0

Group in Skellylown
The Rev. E . H. Martin of the 

McCullough Methodist Church 
was the main speaker at the ex
ecutive meeting of the Skellytown 
Parent-Teacher Association. He 
spoke on "Teamwork Between 
Home, Church and School." The 
meeting was followed by t h e

H .  t m
l4de Mil • p. m.—dc-Me afte

— L A S T  D A Y -

P A N H A N D L E  L A F F  
P R E M IE R E P-TA session 

group heard a report on
"Home and Family Problems" by 
the president, who also presided 
at both meetings. A vote waa 
taken to send two delegatee to 
the state convention.

A social hour was hsld at the 
does of the meeting in t h e  
school cafeteria, with Mr«. W. H. 
Price, Mr«. Ruth Connor, Mr*. 
Carl Cade end Mrs. George Haas 
acting aa hoateaaea.

ing to stop the declarer from 
j  ruffing when forcing a ruff might 
be the only way to defeat the 

I contract. In today’s hand you can 
see that the declarer haa a losing 
club and two losing diamonds. If 
he attempts to ruff his tores los
ing spades that will establish a 
heart trick for the opponents.

It la easy tor the declarer to 
read title situation. However, it 
is a little more difficult tor toe 
opponent#, but West should rea
son as follows: "We are vulner
able and my partner haa taken 
ms to three spades. I  do not 
think he can do this on juat four 
trumps.”  Therefore, West, when 
he cashes toe king of clubs and 
the nine spot drops from to« 
Sodth hand, ha can only hops 
.that his partner has to« ace of 
diamonds. Aa there is a possibil
ity of toe dealer trying to set 
up to« diamond suit in dummy, 
West should try to kill to« entries 
in dummy.

When I saw tots hand playsd 
West won the opening lead with 
to« king of clubs. He then led

Blanche Govea with Mrs. Carl 
Foreman. 923 Mary Ellen, I p .  m.

Lola alasa, at Hobart Street 
Mission at 3:30 p. m.

Eunice Leech Circle of toe First 
Baptist Church will meet at 
2:80 p. m. Wednesday with Mrs. 
Paul Turner, 13S North Faulkner.

Holy 8ouls P-TA will meet at 
2 p. m. Wednesday in Parish 
Hall.
THURSDAY

There will be a regular busi
ness session and practice on de
gree work of toe Rebekah Lodge 
at the IOOF HaU at 7:30 Thurs
day evening.

The big collar on this luxurious-look
ing robe is new, different, and very 
much In demand this eeasdn—so if 
this is the robe you decide to give 
"her” for Christmas, you can be sure 
she’s getting what most women are 
looking for now . . , and in a fabric 
that always has been associated with 
life’s better thlpgg! Wraparound style 
with 08-inch sweep to the skirt. Sizes 
12- 20.

Representative for 
State, Local A id

CORSICANA — on — State and 
local aid for education, not federal, 
is advocated by Rep. Olln Teague 
of College Station.

“ The men in Washington have 
more Interest In toe control of 
education than they have in toe 
kind of education," he aseeited at 
a meeting of toe Rotary a n d  
Clviten clubs.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Enhance your guest room pil

lowcases with these crocheted 
baskets filled with delightfully 
colored pansies. They are so love
ly to look at and simple to do, 
you'll want aeveral pair for your' 
own home and to give as "extra 
special”  gifts.

Pattern No. 9011 consists oi 
crocheting Instructions, hot • iron 
tranters for 4 designs measuring 
approximately 8 inches long, color 
chart, stitch illustrations, ma
teriel requirements and complete 
making and finishing directions.

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and toe PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1160 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 19, N.Y.

SAWYER ON TOUR 
NEW ORLEANS —UP)____ _________ _________ Secre

tary of Commerce Charles Saw-1 
yer la due here late Friday on ,h'0uld 
his survey of toe nation’s busi- our th 
ness and employment conditions. ,m pe, 
He win fly to Houston Saturday _ Henr

‘MY OWN 
TRUE ID V F

Wraparound chenille robe to 
wear 12 months of toe year. 
Aqua, blue, shocking pink 
and other shades available 
in this advance-of-hollday 
shipment — buy now, while 
Mir selection Is complete! 
Push-up sleeves, double belt, 
90-lnch sweep to skirt. Bisei 
12- 20 .

S P EA K IN G  O F 
B A R G A IN S !

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Members of toe Northern N at-; 
ural Sewing Club were enter
tained Thursday morning with a ! 
"Come as you are breekfast" at 
the home of Mrs. Luke Qeurtn. \ 
Mrs. Melvin Heights waa oo- 
hostess

Members attending were Mmes. 
Floyd Frehk Un, Paulin« Lilly, 
A. W. Bhubring, J. C. Waters, | 
Madeline Parsons, Walter Smith, 
Albert Wyrtok, Betty Dahlgren 
end Carl Moran.

Refreshments of coffee and 
doughnuts were served.

STORINO LETTUCE
Cut out the core, wash lettuce 

In cold water and drain on a 
plate for about 30 minutes before 
storing. If water accumulates in 
the vegetable drawer, lettuce may

Array of colors. Sizes 12-20.

Children's, Women's and Men's HOUSE SLIPPERS

WOMEN’S
Satin. S im s 4 to 10

l"-2"-34,-3'
MEN’S

Loathdr. Bitas 0 to 12

Phone 675 Today 
YOUR LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANERS

L A B T  D A Y

T W O  B IG  H IT S

“FREAKS”
end

“The Flying 
Deuces”

CHILDREN’S
S itôt 4 to It

9 8 c - r - r -
W K D .-T H U R S

“ A F A R T M E N E  
F O R  P E G G Y ”

SO] E. F R A N C IS

v a m p a
RlVf IN 1HFATRE

* * •
. . . p I f  1
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Turks Look to West for 
Agricultural Improvement

Washington Turkish official said 
to ma. "We not only ara on your 
democratic ship. We switched from 
the Arabic script to Lathi script 
because the old script is written 
from right to left — and we 
Turks don't want to go left in 
anything."

The most Important bulwark to 
communism is the peasant who 
comprises 83 percent of tbs popu- 

Like other European peas- 
he is an individualist and

The problem of Turkish secur
ity is giving Washington much 
concern in view of the tense sit
uation between Yugoslavia and 
her neighbors. Albania, Bulgaria 
and Romania, egged on by Russia.

Should fighting break out, the 
strength of the bastions which 
we have been building in Turkey 
.ind Greece will be severely test
ed. Turkey is our farthest East
ern outpost.

Ankara has no illusions about 
Russia. Its alert police are fre
quently nipping plots among sub
versive elements to stir up the 
Eastern Armenians and Kurds. 
Stalin maintains a special bureau 
in Baku in the Caucasus to keep 
revolt alive among the wild Kurd
ish tribes.

American military aid funds are 
well spent and Congress has Just 
appropriated more. The T u r k s  
have modern equipped, t o u g h  
frontier guards to protect t h e  
387-mile border with the Soviet 
Union.

Russian troops, unlike in 
Northern Iran, are rarely able to 
creep through and kidnap soldiers. 
If they try they are likely to be 
shot. But to seal the order and 
maintain one of the largest stand
ing armies in Europe take nearly 
80 percent of the national budget. 
TURKS FLEE

The Black 8ea and the Bulgarian 
frontier are escape routes for ref
ugees from the Iron Curtain. 
Many Turks of families settled 
for centuries in Bulgaria and 
Romania are coming home, tell
ing stones about the Red terror 
from which they fled.

Ankara has a deep-seated sus
picion of Russian motives. For 
years Moscow has turned cov
etous eyes toward the Dardanelles 
as a means of access to th e  
Mediterranean. The Kremlin is 
even more eager to acquire the 
Strait of Bosphorus than was the 
czar because a great world power 
needs sea outlets for its sub
marines. >

The Turks primarily hate com
munism because it is atheistic. 
Mustafa Kemal Ataturk abolished 
the Khalifate, the state church 
which joined itself to the cor
rupt despotism of the sultan and 
made every government of social 
reform the equivalent of heresy.

But modem Turks, t h o u g h  
maintaining separation of church 
and state, are devout Moslems and 
as such abhor the godless ideol
ogy of Russia. Moreover, a re
ligious principle is that o n e's 
word must be as good as his 
bond — and the Communists are | 
congenital liars.
ENJOY NEW FREEDOM

The Turkish democracy, liber-1 
aled from the tyranny of the I 
sultans, has no desire to take on 
a new Red yoke. Anti-communism 
Is strong among women, chief 
beneficiaries of the new freedom.

In 1926 the nation adopted the 
Swiss civil code, freeing mar
riage, divorce and inheritance 
from the anti-feminine Islamic 
law. Women have the suffrage 
and occupy posts in all fields. 
The Turks boast that the per
centage of women in the National 
Assembly Is higher than that in 
any nation in the world.

Turkey, like Japan and Italy, 
nations with whom we have war- 
red in this century, not only is 
becoming very friendly but Is 
copying our democratic w a y s .  
Three parties function: Republi
can People's Party (majority) and I 
Democratic and Nation Parties. 
The Communist Party is o u t -  
lawed. Freedom of speech is en
joyed by all.

"Our papers slam our govern
ment worse than yours do," a

seems. I1KM8KR OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire» 
The Sssorlated Prase ts entitled as- 
aiuslvelf to the nee for r«publication 
of at I the ioeal news printed in this 
aewsneper as weU as all AP news f ia s k la a  Entered as «wont class Matter, under the Act at March 1.

S U B S C R IP T  ION R A T E S  By CARRIER ta Pampa Zfcc I ? ' week. 
Paid ta advance (at offloe) h  I month. M.00 per sis months. »12 06 
per year. By mall. I7.M per year In 
retail trading none; »11.00 per year 
outside retail trading «one. Price per 
elnsrie copy i  cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier

ante,
rebels at the ides of Communist
collectivisation of farm*.

Each farmer'* dream I* to own 
hi* own oxen and till his own 
land. The average farm Ia Id 
acre*. A law pa need in 1M8 for
bid* any individual or organisa
tion to own mars than 1,300 acres. 
Thus both custom and desire are 
antagonistic to collective farm
ing.
FARMERS GET U S AIDFRANCE, which went without 

g  government from Oct. 6 to 27, 
Anally has a new premier and 
cabinet. Georges Bidault. a Popu 
lar Republican and a former for
eign minister, succeeded where 
two other leaders failed.

Americans can be excused for 
being a  bit baffled by the spec
tacle o f an important European 
nation going three weeks without 
a  government in this critical age. 
It is apparent the French even 
now might lack working leader
ship, were it not for fears that 
their country would go unrepre
sented at international conferences 
starting this week.

When Bidault at last managed 
to form a government, it was 
not because he offered anything 
unique in his program. His policy 
declaration differed little f r o m  

- - "  X  Socialist, and
:_ycr, Radical, the two who 
tried unsuccessfully to put

Communist the Economic Coop
eration Administration has placed 
reorganisation and development of 
agricultural production as t h e  
top goal of American economic 
aid to Ankara.

"You have unlimited agricultur
al resources: Eric Johnston, the 
former head of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States 
and recently in Ankara as an 
EGA consultant, told Turkish 
correspondents. "But output can 
easily be increased 80 percent."

Turkey's farm belt has a cli
mate like California. In Anatolia 
the soil is as rich as in our

W ritten  fo r  N E A
>7 ss often it Is aeon

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )-------Ex
clusively Tours: Hollywood’s he- 
man of the wide open spacea, 
John Wayne, eays he’d like to 
do a filmuaical. Kirk Douglas has 
the same idea. I  can’t picture 
Wayne riding herd on a line of 
chorus girls but Kirk could fill 
the bill. Before coming to Hol
lywood, he auditioned and land
ed the lead in the Broadway 
musical, "On the Town." A bad 
case of laryngitis cost him the 
role.

The movies are after the- life 
story of Joe Dilfgggio. Guess 
Joe will have to play himself. 
You can't dub in hits as easily 
as Jolson's voice.

many and serious, and we can leave
K to our professor in communism 
to paint them out. I would then 
be incumbent on him to also point 
out that capitalism, in practice, ac
cepts the indictment in large 
chunks A number of institutions 
have grown up under capitalism 
that are obviously concessions to 
the charge brought against it by 
communism. The absorption by the 
State of large peris of the electric 
power business was facilitated by 
moral fustian about the ‘power 
trust,’ while political participation 
In the banking, housing,' insurance 
and several other ' businesses is 
Justified on the Inadequacies, If not 
villainies, of private capital. Thus 
while capitalism carries on Ms 
word-battle with communism it 
pays Its adversary the high com
pliment of accepting Its doctrine in 
practice.

“Our profeeeor of communism 
could, and should, emphasise this 
point by an analysis of tsxstlon, 
particularly the direct kind. In
come taxes unequivocally deny the 
principle of private property. In
herent In these levies Is the postu
late that the State has a prior 
lien on all the production of its 
subjects; what It does not take is 
merely a concession, not a right, 
and It reserves for itself the pre
rogative of altering the rates and 
the exemptions according to its re
quirements. It Is a matter of flat, 
not contract. If that is not com
munist principle, what la? The pro
fessor would have to point that out. 
And he should, in ail conscience, 
■hoar that the considerable amount 
of capital now owned and oper
ated by the ‘capitalistic’ State was 
siphoned out of pockets of /pro
ducers by means of .taxation.

“But, right here the profeeeor 
would find himself in n mess of 
trouble. On the other side of the 
hall the professor of taxation and 
the profeieor of politics^ science 
would bo toning their students 
that the right of property Is con
ditional, not absolute, that the 
owner la In fact a trustee answbr- 
abie to society as a whole. They 
would deny that this Is a conces
sion to communist principle; but it 
K. The professor at philosophy 
would pitch In with an outright re
jection of the theory of natural 
rights, asserting that what we call 
rights are but privileges granted to 
hie subjects by the sovereign. The 
board of trustees would also take 
notice; the university and Its sup
porters hold a lot of government 
bonds which are dependent on the 
power of taxation, and R would 
hardly do to question the propriety

Senate Armed Services Commit
tee hall from Southern states, or 
that' eleven of the nineteen vot
ing mmbers of t h e  similar 
House group come from below 
the Mason and Dixon Line.

House Chairman Carl Vinson 
of Georgia is known a* “ t h * 
father of our modern Navy," and 
Senator Millard E. Tydinga of 
Maryland is keen for that arm 
of our war machine.

that of Jules Moch 
Rene Mayer, I—---
earlier t .—-----------
together acceptable cabinets.

Bidault seems to have won ap
proval from the French Chamber 
of Deputies because he juggled his 
cabinet possibilities more shrewd
ly. He wound up with a coalition 
group representing seven separate 
French parties. Included were both 
Moch and Mayer and two former 
premiers, Henri Queuille a n d  
Robert Schuman.

DURING the days without a 
leader, many French  ̂
and observers blamed the difficul 
ty on the fact that France has 
not had a general election in 
some time. They argued that the 
chamber is out of touch with the 
people, that a new political align
ment U needed to assure more 
stable government.

Others felt, however, that an 
election *t this moment might 
give too much strength to the 
more extreme parties such as the 
Communists and Gen. Charles de- 
Gaulle’s rightist f o l l o w e r s .  
Fram e's best hope, it was said, 
lay in maintaining the present 
dominant power of the m o r e  
moderate parties.

This view prevailed. It now ap
pears unlikely there will be an 
election before 1981. the next 
date when one must be held In 
accordance with French law.

To the outsider w a t c h i n g  
France’s troubles, the problem 
looks deeper than Just the hold
ing of an election on this or 
that date. It appears to stem from 
the nature of French political or
ganisation. Unlike the U n i t e d  
States, Britain, Canada, Australia 
and other English-speaking na
tions, Fiance has a great number 
of parties. Many are the merest 
splinters, offshoots from bigger 
groups. They represent all shades 
of opinion.

THIS SETUP gets away from 
the big complaint about America s 
major parties — that they are 
catch-alls which try to be all 
things to all men. But as they 
have worked out In French His
tory, these numerous parties are 
seldom If ever strong enough to 
command control of the Chamber 
of Deputies.

As a result a government can 
be achieved only through a coali
tion of forces. Inevitably these 
coalitions are unstable; they fall 
apart easily. The rrccnt Queuille 
cabinet, which lasted a year, was 
virtuslly a record. A few months 
Is the normal life of a French 
government, and often the end 
comes In a matter of weeks.

strategy for thwarting those por
tions of the Truman program 
which threaten to upset Dixie’s 
social and economic system.

Always assured of a compara- BLOC — The anti-Truman com
bination does not derive solely 
from antagonism toward certain 
labor, social and economic por
tiona of the White House pro
gram. It resta, in addition, on a 
definite and growing community 
of Interest between the South 
and the Middle West and the 
Weat, Including In the bloc both 
Republicans and Democrats.

The South, for Instance, still 
holds to cotton and tobacco as 
major crops, but it is diversifying 
its agriculture. Florida claims to 
be t h e  largest cattle-growing 
state east of the Mississippi. Be
sides fruits and vegetables, corn 
and other feed stuffs will b* 
grown in increasing v o l u m e .  
Thus Dixie representatives de
mand an assured Income t o r  
farmers, although they regard the 
Brannan-Truman, two-price plan 
as too rich for their blood.

Eddie Bracken gets his best 
role in months at M-G-M. He'll 
be featured with Judy Garland 
and Gloria de Haven In "Sum
mer Stock.". . .Paulette G o d 
dard’s latest is Gilbert Roland 
. . .Lauren Bacall’s suspension at 
Warner Brothers, she hopes, will 
pave* the way to break her con
tract. That's the reason for all 
those long statements by Baby, 
who otherwise has little to say 
. . .Bonnie Best, the Hollywood 
fashion designer, Is turning out 
skirts made of felt. I asked her 
what kind of felt.

"Just ordinary pool table felt," 
she said.

How glamorous can a p o o l  
table get? '  '

/ Montgomery Clift went to "The 
Heiress" premiere in an $8.80 
rented tuxedo and a rented car. 
He missed dinner so he munched 
on a hamburger enroute to pick 
up his date, Elisabeth Taylor. On 
the way to her home he con
fided to his driver that he had 
never before attended a Holly
wood premiere and asked for ad
vice on what would happen.

The driver said it was simple:
“ They’ll take ear# of you. Just 

tell them you’re Cliff Montgom
ery.”
HELP A POOR SEAL

Ralph Edwards, at Hsrmosa 
Beach’s welcome-home party for 
Pierre Cl Lion, the seal that 
swam the English channel:

“ Come on, folks, give him a' 
hand. Throw him a sponsor."

Gene Kelly's wife, Betsy Blair, 
goes into "Mystery Street" at 
M-G-M. She’ll pixy a B girl. 
But It's an A picture. . .Roi 
Russell will play a  Judge In her 
next comedy, "You Can’t Judge 
a Lady.". . .Hedy Lamarr and 
writer Peter Brooks at the Bever
ly Tropics. . .Autograph ' hounds 
are looking for the 10 pounds 
Joan Caulfield lost while making 
"The Petty Girl.". , . W a r n e r  
Brothers are Importing a new 
leading man, Richard Todd, from 
England on the strength of hta 
performance In “ The H a ■ t y 
Heart.”

al methods. Turkish exchsnge 
technicians will come here In 
January to study our methods. 
IMPORTANT TO OIL

Turkey raises wheat for home 
consumption. Our scientists found 
that the Anatolian plain Is ideal 
for growing wheat in sufficient 
quantities for export to neighbors. 
We are setting up service sta
tions and mobile repair units to 
mend tractors sent by us and to 
teach peasants how to operate 
and repair them.

Turkey exports tobacco, figs, 
raisens, filberts, walnuts a n d  
other crops. With machinery, fer
tilizers and skills, she can do 
even better.

A strong Turkey will be a 
powerful arrow aimed not only 
at the Russian Caucasian otlwells 
and refineries but also at the 
Ploestl fields In Romania.

Her danger cornea not o n l y  
from the Soviet Union but also 
from Bulgaria and Romania, whose 
radios constantly try to foment 
revolt. In the event of Stalin's 
death, thfne foes, now held In 
check by Stalin, might use their 
newfound freedom to try to 
seize Turkish territory.

Turkey's Ideal Is tough, reliant 
Kemal. Armistice Day, Nov. 11, 
is also the anniversary of his 
death. Each Turk will pause five 
minutes In prayer' and commem
oration. Each will face the Com
munist menace, singing the na
tional anthem to the Crescent 
flag:

"Frown not, O Crescent benign, 
My life I give that you may

shine.”

SPIRIT — The majority of South
ern and Western legislators see 
alike on foreign policy, almost 
their only bond with Mr. Tru
man. Hie Marshall Plan h a s  
provided a market for such prod
ucts as cotton, tobacco and oil. 
Even If there were no commercial 
Inducements, the prejudice to-

meens narcotica at the opium 
Uy. The symptoms at first tat 
unobservable. Later, loss o f  w

»H in , n f rV u U ifk m , IW C p H I

His aim is to build a  local back
fire against an extension at fed
eral power that strikes, n o t  
merely at the states’ handling of 
their own social and economic 
difficulties,, but at their author
ity aa constitutionally independ
ent commonwealths.

As he would phrase it, ha 
does not want the states .to  be
come "Balkan satellites of the 
federal government." And from 
his experience as one of t h e  
ablest Capitol Hill legislators In 
modern times, he knows that 
Congress can always throw a 
Notre Dame block against even 
a heavyweight president, and he 
does not believe that Mr. Tru
man belongs in that category.

ing "shoved around" by outsiders, 
to quote James A. Farley’s ex
planation for his dislike of cer
tain phases of both the N e w  
Deal, and Fair Deal.

Thus, for these and other rea
sons, Southern statesmen a n d  
their constituencies m a y  vote 
Democratic in national elections, 
but resort to rebellion on Cap
itol Hill.Brooklyn baseball game, says that 

what is needed is more music to 
soothe the savage diplomatic 
breasts

He thinks Americans ought to 
ship musical Instruments a n d  
records to foreign countries to 
promote the cause of p e a c e .  
Well. I don't know what It will 
do to promote peace among for
eign people, hut if we shipped 
all our instruments abroad I 
know it would promote a lot of 
peace in my own neighborhood.

And I'll bet a shipment of 
100,000 assorted banjos and uku
leles to Marshal Tito would cer
tainly drive the Russians away 
from the Yugoslav border quicker 
than a load of machine guns and 
bullets ,. . . but If the Russians 
should retaliate with the Volga 
Boat Song — ugh!

presumed to point out that com
munism Is quite consistent In ad
vocating taxation aa a means of de
stroying private capital, he would 
have the whole house at respecta
bility on hie head.“ STATURE — The unrecognized 

fact is that the new, industrial
ising 8outh has attained such 
stature that It no longer feels 
itself dependent upon the nation
al Democratic Party or on a 
chief executive of that political 
faith.

During World Wars I  and n , 
w h e n  Woodrow Wilson a n d  
Franklin D. Roosevelt, respective
ly, sat in the White House, Dixie 
grew to such maturity that it 
lost its historic, political a n d  
regional inferiority complex, aa 
well as its sentimental attach
ment to questionable descendants 
of Thomas Jefferson at Wash
ington.

STALEMATE — This is a phe
nomenon which President Tru
man, National Chairman William 
Boyle and White House strategist 
Clark Clifford, Missourians a l l ,  
a n  baginning to realise.

R may explain why Mr. Boyle, 
in his exuberant but confidential 
moments, says ha Intends to 
“ build the kind at Democratic 
Party that can elect presidents 
without a single Southern, elec
toral vote."

What he is building, however, 
in view of t h e  Bymes-Byrd- 
George strategy, Is a complete

ON THE ROAD TO WHAT? 
(The New Orieans Times-Plrayane) 

Long after It became clearly 
apparent that federal income had 
slipped and that anticipated re
venues were already allotted. 
Congress continued to vote the 
federal government further into 
the red. Report» suggest that the 
deficit for the current fiscal year 

i will amount to $5,000,000,000 A up.
Military defense, veterans' bene

fits, and military and economic aid 
i to Europe take the biggest shares 
of our budget. But four govern
ment agencies — the Commodity 

1 Credit Corporation, Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, veterans ad
ministration, and the post office 

! department — ' are running ’snort

Title change of the year 
Big Hangover” become* 
to Ms Only." •

G rade Says
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Carlos Romulo, who, as current 
president of the United Nations 
Assembly, Is to international poli
tics what the umpire i* at a

Movie Actress

Washington t h a n  $2joo,ooo.oon
amount Congress said they could 
spend. Rather than oenaor these 
departments. Congress has Just 
voted poet office employes, other 
civil service workers, and the arm
ed forces pay ta cresses amounting 
to an extra $723,000,00 annually. 
This amount is considerably more 
than the federal govern meat qient 
for all purposes back in 1915.

Few people will deny the neces
sity for adequate military defense. 
But at the same time few obasrven 
of the armed services' operation* 
will deny that immense savings 
could be made without hampering 
defense activities la the least. In 
the face of the impending heavy 
deficit we cannot understand how 
any government official, including 
President Truman, can dare talk 
about greater expenditures for

tremendous apartments which have 
gone up on every vacant lot. And 
all the way out past suburban 
8ilver Spring and into Virginia 
and Maryland they’re building 
more of them. Across from Du
pont Circle there's an all-glass Job 
that's really slick. Getting an 
apartment still isn't too easy right 
now. They're advertising some of 
the ones farther out. But by the 
looks of things you'll be able to 
take your pick in six months, even 
in the Dorchester.

New modernistic office build
ings are springing up every place 
you look. And the old ones have 
all been sandblasted to look like 
new. The whole downtown has 
had a complete face-lifting. There 
are two brand-new bridges over 
the Potomac and an underpass is 
just shout finished at Dupont 
Circle.

No queues in any of the res
taurants and lots of new res
taurants. No queues at any of 
the movies. Not even In front of 
the Capitol on Sunday afternoon. 
Cocktail hour at the . Mayflower, 
Statler, Carle tor and Wardman 
Park Is a pretty lonely business, 
except maybe on Friday afternoon. 
You can walk into the Blue Room 
of the Shoreham any time of the 
evening and get a table, plus 
courteous service 
WARTIME SCENES LEFT

Uniforms have diasppssred. go 
have tha mobs of giggling O-giria 
wandering around. Picking up a 
gal la a bar ar so the street »

J WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 
Almost for the first time since 
the war this town resembles a 
normal community, what with 
Congress out of town and every
thing relatively peaceful. It seems 
like a good time to make a re
port on the status of the city for 
the benefit of the millions who 
passed through here in the pro
cess of winning the war, and who 
haven’t been back since.

You wouldn't recognize it as 
the same place.

Start with Union Station, which 
you probably saw first unles you 
arrived by plane or hitch-hiked. 
Except for special holidays It's 
practically deserted. T h e y ' v e  
thrown away the heavy maroon 
cord that used to keep crowds out 
Of the dining room and coffee 
■hop. Almoet nobody goes in the 
Station bar. No MPa around. No 
Shore Patrol. No line for a shoe- 
shine. Only two shoeshlne boys. 
Mo fight for a taxi.

Taxis. There's the big change. 
They're looking for customers In
stead of avoiding them. No sass 
■II the way to your destination. 
Mo flat demand for a tip. Oc
casionally a thank you. Correct 
change. You can even ask the 
driver not to pick up extra fares 
along Mm  way if you’re in a hur-

tough. Of course all the USO« 
have disappeared. After seven the 
downtown is practically deserted.

Guards are all gone from the 
government buildings, except at 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
Bureau of Census records a r e  
stored in the old OPA headquar
ters. There's a big new wing of 
the Pan-American Building sitting 
right across from the Navy Build
ing. What used to be the mad
house War Production B o a r d  
headquarters is now the somber 
house of the Federal Security 
Agency. All the barracks have 
been cleared from East Potomac 
Park and the golf course and 
polo grounds restored. Barracks 
are gone from Hainan’ Point and 
the tourist court is back.

Still, a few things haven't 
changed. Rock Creek Park Is about 
the same. Saturday night down
town is fairly lively. The Statler

13 Interstice
14 Handled
15 Rodant 
IS Slays
1$ Light touch 
M Written formloae of the new drink was sold. 

P e m b e r t o n  himeelf didn’t have 
too much confidence hi his prod
uct. In 1S87 he sold a two-thirds 
Interest In the tru s ln e a a  for 
$383 20 When Pemberton died in

million dollar idea and didn t know 
It They had a fine product. But 
that wasn't enough. Even the bast 
products have to be SOLD, Cand
ler acquired full interest to 1882. 
He begeh advertising and selling 
his product. By 1808 the company 
grossed «600,000. By 1802 ft ,000,- 
000. When Candler wished to retire 
and sold tha company In 1918, It

Incidentally, is 
Denfeld row. Mr. 
be Interested to 
(them Democrats 

pro-Nnvy, tradi- 
actically.
is numerous large
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Farm Cash 
Income Up

aubtin -  m  ~  c u i  m ^ *
of T M U  l im u n  iMTOMed «  
percent »n September over A *  
fuel. «Rtf i t  percent over Sep
tember s  year ago.

The M m w  <4 Bujwm* M -  
search reported toUl c u h  Uicom* 
was |2»s,107.000 for the qa 

The bureau also reported 
tember cotton consumption at 
12,80» bale«, up five percent from 
August but down 1« percent 111 
comparison with September A 
year ago.

livestock shipments wars up IT 
percent in September over At» 
gust but down 24 percent com 
pared with September, 1MI.

Cotton was the greatest source 
of income, bringing farmers $1N,- 
mo.ooo in September. I n o n  m e
from cotton consumption totaled 

an« cattle, I t t l f i

After

$22, *66,000;
000.

*•

KMAfD—Shirley Kyerttf, with * ORTeer In the advertising 
raises prise cattle over the weekend.

4-A  Advertising Girl Is 
Weekend 4-H  Milkmaid ,

( * W  T O R K  -  lENA) -  
Bverilt. a pretty maid 

A career in the advertising 
V II running for the 1:11

afternoon.
••I’m going milking, sir,”  she

» M i
Throe words no longer Btartle 

Kirn Bveritt s businem friend*. 
Five days a week she is an ac
count executive for what is 
known In advertising circles as a 
4tA agency. The other twe dsy* 
■he’s a farmsr. a grown-up 4H

Raising prtss cattle has been 
her hobby sin*# Mis# Bveritt was 
u , an« she’s Still at it, from 
Friday night through Sunday, at 
her father’s farm near Fleming- 
ten. N. i „  Where she was horn, 

owns four thoroughbred 
•  bull calf and three 

W, all Of which aame home 
ribbons at a recent county 
the bull taking first prize, 

riding herd on her ad- 
account ail week, Mies 

gets up at *:30 am . 
and Sunday*
With the milking of 

M Ayrshire cow* my father 
■' ah* say*. "This i* naUi- 

w to me. Then I turn

Farmer U«ts One 
Combine for 

m, Wheat
Texas — IF) — A 

farmer pick* cotton and 
harvests grain with the s a m e  
machine

Okie Barrier has mad* a cot- 
laksr out ef his self-pro 

aembinc In the spring, 
feenvsrt the combine and 

M e ft fer harvesting grain.
' 1 harvested hi* 1*4» "top” 
atop with the « a m p  
eombins. Driving in low 
severed an acre of cotton 

feur-row machine in 2»

estimated the c o m b i n e -  
gets to percent of the 

Olltsit fn  th* stalks.
»tripping teeth and picker 
Were bolted to the front 

$ nf the big machine. The cotton, 
after being stripped, goes through 
the grain harvesting c y l i n d e r ,  

the cylinder, two b e l t  
carry th* cotton to a 

attached to th* rear of the

Barrier finishes his cot- 
ten harvest, it will take him 
Just two days to reconvert the 

for tho grain harvest- 
will take off the strip- 

and conveyors and re- 
I straw ’•alkere”  and 

ready for the 1980 grain

«- !

Pilot» Uva to Tall 
About Collision

MANILA -  0T> -

my attention to my own herd, 
brush them, wash them w i t h  
soap and water, sandpaper their 
horns, and train them. You have 
to train them to show,”

When she was W, she entered 
a heifer h*r father had given 
her in a 4-H show. It look the 
first of M ribbons and "Into of 
championships" Mis* Bvsritt has 
won.

As a business girt, h*r father 
now com** under Mis* Bvsrttt's 
executive thumb — weekdays, any' 
way. Ha has to keep track of 
h«r prize cattle while the milk 
maid works in tha big city.

Three-Year 
Stock Feed 
Test Ends

LUBBOCK -  Texes T e c h ’s 
three-year projeet in steer feed
ing research on Irrigeied pasture 
land has en<J»d following t h a 
final feeding period, Dean W. L. 
Stengel ha* announced.

Launched in IM7, the expert 
ment was designed to establish 
ihe value of alfalfa and alfalfa 
mixtures as safe pasturage for 
cettls. The steer» heve b e e n  
grazed on alfalfa and oombine 
turns of alfalfa and brome 
perennial rye grass.

The final phase began May 2 
with nine steers placed on varied 
feeding schedules. Th* steers had 
an average weight of *TI pounds 
when feeding began; weighed Ml 
pounds when th* experiment end
ed. The average gain wee 211 
pounds.

"Thece .steers carry sufficient 
finish to yield good eereessee, but 
w* are not salting them,” Stengel 
explained. “ We have placed them 
in a dry lot fattening pen and 
will feed them a ration of milo 

.chop, cottonseed meal, a l f a l f a  
hay and sumac sorghum silage.”

The steers were exhibited at 
the South Plains Junior Fat Stock 
■how in Lubbock last March and 
will be shown there again next 
March.

“ We will have all f e e d i n g  
data available at Um show next 
March — people ean see what 
results our experiment has pro
duced, end the »tiers also will
have sufficient finish to yield 
choice carcass«» when slaughter
ed,”  he said.

"At this stage, we believe our 
research has proved alfalfa feed- 

1« be profitable,”  he Mid.
ic per acre production f o r  

tha different pastures will be
available and rclcaaed at a letter 
date, Dean Itangel added.

Forming Aircraft 
Uiet lucraos#

NBW TORN - .  The nee ef 
aircraft tor agricultural purpose»

This year aeproximateiy »«SO 
reraft are being used by coi 
•retai operatore at compared 
ith 1,000 m I*4d, CAA a z 
alee. A survey SMR to be start

ed In CAA regione la expected 
te provide more complete Infor
_____  eoneeming the number of
Spaniers and their plane» by the 
end ef this year.

eed Includes both 
itreraft -  usual 

surplus traini 
light planes.

«fJuetment 
variation. Kb* bures 
farm ' cash income 

Of the
riod in September from *T* in 
A jÿ a t  BRd MS in September

August • to - September de
sterei inire re«let< _

er m o Orando Valley, M
dine* were the low- 

r, •» Per
cent; northern high plains, «  
percent; South Texas plain*, u  
percent; and Southern T e x a s  
prairies, M percent.

117-Year-Old 
Woman Buri#d

LARKOo — (FI — A woman 
Id to be ut year* eld was 

buried here Saturday.
She wae Mrs. Bneamaeten Re

fugio do Oarola who died In her 
home Thursday 

A baptismal cei
in her belongings stated she was 
horn in Sapate County, March 
21, ISM.

She was married there and 
l a t e r  moved to Webb County 
where she lived for St years

Cattle Diseas# 
Outbreak Caught

MEXICO O T T  -  IF) -  Another 
mall outbreak of settle hoof and 
tooth disease In a  quarantined 
roe haa been eliminated.
The Joint Mexieo-U.S, eommle- 

lon said M diseased or exposed 
attle and 12 hogs were destroy- 
4. Revaccination of the entire 

»xpce ed area began.
The outbreak occurred on a 

farm at Tterra Blanca, about so 
muss south ef cordoba.

Commission official* mid oc
casional outbreaks are expected. 
They do not indicate failure of 
th* hoof and mouth vaopine. Ufc* 
other serums H Is effective tn a 
terfyw roen u g . of eases, but not

The most serious outbreak, the
commission Mid. wae Oct. IT 
near here. The disease was diag
nosed as "Virus 0 ”  a g a i n s t  
which the present vaccine does 
not protect.

Many year* ago aha moved to 
Laredo.

Three sen*, two daughter*. *4 
grandchildren, a n d  TO great 
KiHiidehildren survive. v

Halted on 
Kita Farm

N M Kite has halted erosion 
damage on a eteep 20-acre portion 
ef his farm throe m il*  north
west ef Fampa, oficials of the 
(fray^Obun^r 8ot^ Conservation

He has aa excellent stand ef 
crested W heat grow that w a e  
planted Sept. *1.

This land was formerly used 
for wheat production but it was 
so steep that it was difficult to 
prevent water erosion. Kite plant- 
ed the gram to prevent further 
troeteo and to provide winter 
and spring grazing for his live
stock. V

Louts Behrends a neighbor of 
Kits'*, also planted soma crested 
wheat grace to prevent further 
erosion on some sloping tend, and 
to provide a grassed outlet for 
some diversion terrace*.

The grass was planted with 
the gras* drill owned by tha 
Gray County Roil Conservation 
District, and the work was done 
by these men as a part of an 
overall soil eanservatlon program 
for both farms.

Their plans include construc
tion of diversions and regular 
terraaee on sloping land, planting 
gross on tend which cannot be 
profitably kept in production, 
and tha use of stubble and other 
crop residues in preventing wind 
erosion and keeping up productiv
ity of th* soil. '

Farther north. Lee Smith has 
applied tor assistance in carrying 
out a conservation plan on the 
old Hogan place near the Red 
Schoolhouse. the Roberts County 
Wind Erosion District announced.

The steps te be taken Include 
a soil survey to map the dif
ferent kinds of soil, and their 
depth end teslur*. A range sur
vey showing the aondition ef the 
range will be made and a list of 
things te be done first will start 
Smith off on a long range con
servation plan to stabilize his 
land and prevent erosion.

When making a complete eon 
■ervation phut on a farm or 
ranch them Is usually aoma cul
tivated tend that neeas terracing. 
But before terrace« are c o n -  
Structed provision must be made

C H K I S T M A I  T R I M M I N G  -  Vocio Hetty. char.
•«ter introduced by Britiih to brighten this year’s holiday season, 
praasate eift te Roberta flood in London alare. OeroUe aneteritr,
British have assured kiddies that linei* Holly, here played by 
actor Jimmy Charters, will not replace Santa Claus. He’ll serve 

as a sort of nerotislor to haadte dimenìi requests.

fer disposing 
water.

of the r u n o f f l Active Sea Force
Natural waterways are beat for f * _______  m ■■

that purpose, but when they arc- V S fO W S  O f f l O l l e r
WASHINGTON — <A*> — The 

"V“ *1 tttvy’s active eea force, growing

success Of a waterway depends j „ ¿ . ¿ u  ,  M
on proper design and a g o o d |  ri|rurM , „ d „  Navy

• i mshould 
for* and

p a ss
beton

grossed bottom. The 
be Planted a year

C n time to get established be 
the terraces are emptied into 

the waterway.
Clark Mathers has planned a 

waterway on his Roberts County 
farm. Ha first planted a good 
cover crop to prevent e x c e s s  
washing e n d  will next plant 
Westsm wheat grass in th* wa
terway.

About IT 
farms now

percent of U. 
have telephones.

Only the female mosquito bites 
human beings.

•how that to m a j o r
combat vessels have been pulled
out of the Atlantic Fleet 
132 out of the Paetflc Fleet, 
for a total of TIT ship* in re
serve.

Last July 1 there were 2Tt 
major fighting shipa In active

DR. 1L 0USL JR. 
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BU M .
Booms • B 1 f i t  Ml

Get
i l x t y t h „

Pampa Girt Scout 
ti< ipated in a two-»
■ion yesterday. It | 
by Mtee Janet Tebltt. 
Girl Scout musts 

Mtee To but enptel 
methods the leaders 
training Samite.

the hooka she 
Meanwhile, Mrs. Prank 

has announced a Booutef 
workshop. Oirt Scout leal 
Blatant» and committee 
wlU be given an 4 
more instruction n 
Thursday. The workshop 
hate at *:M at tha Boeut 

nei will include i 
O. Qaut, woodcarving

Harold Osborne, 
and Mr*. R. H. Benettel.
TO MiNBRg DEAD .....................

BERLIN -  m  -  A  Western 
me newspaper reported Sunday

that TO East Oerman miner» died 
when the\ powder supply of a 
Soviet Zone uranium mine blew
up. The mine, according to the 
newspaper 9ozial Democrat, waa 
near Zwickau, »0 miles south
west of D re »den in the Bra 
Mountains. —
service, IT with th* Attenti* 
Fleet and »7 in the Pacific 

By next July 1, that total 
will be down to 227 -  Including 
three new submarines and a 
light carrier — ne IT ships of 
the Atlantic FUet and e a v t n  
from the Paetfte are put tn 
storage.

HOW A IO U T  
TARPAULINS
Any ¿etiretf typu ef eeurae 
»»vtriig fee eny gmgeR#* 
TeN ot yeer aqeda,

F A M P A  T D I T  k  
A W M IM O  C O .

M t E . Fh. UM

REPEATED POPULAR DEMAND 1

1 0 - D A Y  SPECIAL
NOVEM BER 9th NOVEM BER 19th

Ing I 
The

— Two U S. 
fighter p i l o t s)» nth Ahr Perce

•' collided |n the air over Lusoq|
and lived to tell about it.

Th* two F -ll fighters suffered 
major damage when they bruah- 

* ed each other during a routine 
training flight Monday. B o t h  
pilote «tUCk with thefr planes 
and tended them at Clark Field

Th* pilots were Lt. Harry E. 
OugM ef Norwalk. Calif and Li. 
Charles B. gchreffler of Andar-|Charles H.

— — -

Labor. Add Comfort
r n o s h  or farm heme

KOHLER
IC SLANT

I

Tractor May Join 
Mule on Sideline

Da l l a s  — <F) — The tractor 
■nay Join the mule on the sidf- 
lines -•• farming becomes more 
progressive.

Gibb Gilchrist, chancellor of 
the Texas AAM college system, 
■eld yesterday that farmers may 
soon be using airplanes instead 
of tractors to plant their erops.

He said AAM Is experimenting 
with designs for an agricultural 
airplane.

It la working toward a light

{ilane that will be used particu- 
ariy for dusting and seeding.

T A I L O R  M A D

P L A S T I C 
S E A T  C O V E R S

■

Hmdquarten for

F R A N K L I N

■hier plant supplies cur-

• "te te  refriserai r,c*ulr* Rfeirer
gyifplylfig me-

us today 

Brea. U g g ir le  Co.

FAMPA

$ 'S“

O NLY
A L L  M A K E S  A N D  

A L L  M O D E L S
R E A R  S E A T S W IT H  C E N TE R  A R M S  

R E STS S L IG H T L Y  H IG H E R

H U R R Y !
CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC

212 N. BALLARD
r  ̂ ---- " ,  -   * "  1 ' PHONE 366

i-aOrr ■ T f }i- . AiA
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OOOL A  eN SlN EEEE 
IT .. «H E  H M J  HEB 
GANG SNATCH tM.. 
, « T IB B E O UP A N  

AWFUL FU«9*

! T *V  PlCNT 
HNÆ MUCH 

TO 00 WITH IT
CM.

HE'S
OKAV..
LOCK.' T H ' HMsIT S  AS S j  

TH E Y  W C N T  BY/ N
KAO OP A  WORMY
T R IC K , W ASN 'T *1Tf

. C H U M /
HO vi COULD 
TOO SPOIL < 
THAT PACE 
W IT H O U T  J  
A s t e a m -  ] 

i r o l l e r  ? J

ALTER A WPNKLE
AMDRUiiO 4 
THE WHOLE-] 

p  \"\ T A c e /  ^

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES By GALBKAlTHC A k N iV A L

EVER’ YOUNG MAN WEESM ID SPEAK 
WITH THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SENOKITK
> IN SAN DIABLO... DAUGHTER. O F  w  
r DUAM JUAREZ- BIGGEST LAND- ]  
L  OWNER. IN THE COUNTRY 1 Jt

SEE IP YOU CAN CATCH THAT 
I ’VE G O T  TO TALK TO THE 

^  YOUNG L A D V Ü j p - ^ " ^
7/------- --------I  S t NOR! )

HOW. To LOOK 
UKE TH’ CHIEF 

BEFORE m E E T  
TH’ STAGE .* ,

BACK OH HIS '  
GRASS BEFORE 

“T  MORHINi’ .V -'

r  ILL GET T  
THAT rA lL  • 

SACK AND 
TH’ INJURS 1 

\ WILL G ET j 
\  BLAMED^

RYDERS RANCI 
AND OR THE 
UTE INDIAR 
RESERVATION 
A LONE OUUA

THE CHIEF > 
WILL NEVER 

fTlSS HIS PONT

Every tim e I b low , the people upstairs sta rt stom ping- 
do yo u  suppose th e y’re d a n c in g ? "  _

Well, she landed him! Boy! Did you see her »hove her 
finger into that ring?"

OH I LIKE THE ' 
CITYALL RICHT- 

BUT SOMETIMES 
YOU JU S T  

CAN T  TRUST 
SOME 'PEOPLE.'

IM POSITIVE/ I
TRIED TO SUP IT 

TO THE TAXI J  
DRIVER TH A T | 
DROVE ME J  

\  HOME/ / < ( ( ,

T DONNO, M U TT- \WHV- DON'tCHA 
I  WISH WE WERE V LIKE THE 
BACK IN TH E  j iU ->  C*TY? J  

I COUNtRy/ P -----V- «Y T ,

WHY WHAT l AND SOMEONE 
HAPPENED I SLIPPED ME A  

. ? ?  P  LEAD HALF-BUCK
1 IN My CHANGE/ AOWOY'. n  H\ .VOLKSI  VttNOtS VM M

o k  im srw  h im
K A V P W O  T O  
V O G fV O O ft  WvO

NOT m a y o n n a i s e ? I  fp .
its  fa t te n in g / you IL izL .. ■ 
athletes need  y  
„  proteins  f er WEEPfRS, 
v _ _  • y i  that
^  \ r ~  REMINDS

/ \ ME.' ^

advance,oh. custo d ian s  } s t e a k s /
Or Th e  p r o t e i n s  / 1.

'  I  BET I
HILDA 

BOILED 
THIS C  

CARROT 
WITH HER 

OWN LITTLE 
H AN DS'

I WO WHOLE 
SARDINES
APIECE?

THEY MUST 
TPlNK 
WEBE , 

Hungry/ y

W E L L, IF Wl
HAVE Tb-HAVE

EVERY
THING-

YOU
WANE
LAOOItS

SAY, OATS RI6HT- OUR 
FUTURE.'..AH' WE GOTTA 
HAVE M O N E Y -F -IF  » f  
/GULP) GET MARRIED/

\ (  TH AT'S  IT, \  
y L  HONEY

- X i o p / y o u '«
I GOIN' TO  HATE 
ME FOR THIS 

SOME R A Y -  IN 
FACT -  I 'M  
BEGIHNIN' 

u l  L TO  HATE 
1Y  * MYSELF 
r  {ALREADY

(T A M T  ORLY THAT MY 
POOR M O TH ER HEEDS 
MONEY FOR AH OPEK  
A TIO N  -  IT 'S  -  WELL -  
OUR FU TU R E/ r - — -

m  PO IT, TRACY/

WE'U ANT HOR/ GOOD / NOW 
OVER THE SUNK- TELL ME AGAIN 
FN SUBMARINE V  HOW THIS 
WITHIN HALF / \GUN WORKS. 
VAN HOUR. /  g — t   ____"

'THERE IS S A F E T Y , T H A T  T  
AND THERE IS FULL / DISCHARGES 
. AUTOM ATIC. J THE FULL LOAD, 

M B -.  e h , CLEEK ?  .

/ IT WOULD FIRE THE BUCK'S VISIT '▼ TH A T  REMINDS ME. 
IN th e  ROWBOAT/ HANS THOUGHT HE 

TONIGHT BOTHERS l HEARD A SUSPICIOUS 
ME. WHY DID HE \ S O O N O  ON DECK. . .  
COME OUT HERE? A L  . ^

YOU \  
EXPECT 
TROUBLE 
TOHI6HT?

WHOLE CLIP IN LESS 
THAN TWO SECONDS.

1 I  HOPE TH AT GUY 
DOESN'T PLAY UP THE 
PARKING ANGLE-THEN  

I  WOULD BE ON i— ' 
N  A SPO T... / '

DAD— AND WAIT'LL < 
YOU SEE THE STORY 
’■J ABOUT Y O U -/ 7 T ^
¡1IÄ ..WOW!I jn/Z'm'z

'  I USED TO WORK 
OUT WITH AD «01 GMT, g  
JACK-WHEN HE WAS ^  
LIGHTWEI6HT CHAMPION 
OF THE WONL0/

DIP
AHEAD

NOW  IS N ’T  
J U S T -  U K E JEEP’ S, i ’l l  SA*V ! I L E F T7 7  M O M . > 

/WERE YOU 
H A P P Y  
W H E N  

I W A 5  
v B O R N J  .

SO U R  D A D D Y A N D  I 
W ER E T H E  H A P P IE S T  
. F O L K S  O N  E A R T H !

A .  ALW AYS 
r D O IN G  
S O M E TH IN G  
NICE FOR 

, P E O P L E  j

fm

g j ]

F I S
7 té

LJTffÊ % Ä

j P



SPECIALB cubic foot, delux.'
$ cubic foot, like new.
Also on extra clean electric 

refrigerator, 6 eu. ft."$79.50.
Thompson Hardware

Here's Good Used Merchandise

flftXSW TO oTIL, .teiAT
UT r t ’ «  tu p eriu illH I ru tta i I« erto* I10.5M U lU.MO.

1 3 9 1  Booth ond W eston  201 U
K.IÍTHAtRToy Tr^m^jTTVo-M.. LARGE UT HAI- BOYUC

NEW YORK — OP) — There la 
• hubbub on the hortjwn over 
whether Amarle* should elect * 
Udy président.

t«*  mere suggestion of *n sleet
ed (amele bées in the Wh i t e  
House h*s stirred * lot ol An
guished male yewping, but e 
"modem president’'  is as inevi
table tor the United States as the 
return of short skirts.

This is bereuse power tends 
to move in a single direction, un
less changed by rebellion or rev- 

r  * —  “ 0 veers mal 
y  has moved 
to women - 
i trend could 
a mass male

■ I.—  ___ ___ f  there isn’t
enough insurrection of this kind 
left in American men to quell 
a girl’* basketball team ( r um 
U untemele

Today women own mögt of 
America, and tharefora It la high 
tima they took over tbs responsi 
btltty of running It. They have 
ducked their duty long enough,

It Is for that reason that this

Elfte« liveable bedrosmT
IK'BD TO BELL QUICKLY karr. 1 lined bedroom suits, t -tog any desk. 2 Murphy buds 
a 1)1« for apartments, I used table stoves, dmnsttss, un» draasef , S 
trie nMiass, one seat Un el divan, ■las roll-easy bed.
:onomy Furniture Co.
r. Foster____  ___  Phone fl»

"A* near at your phon#" It th* 
service offered by Pompa 
News Classified [>*pf. Just 
coll and o courteous od-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
656.

MnT'uAta Ky owner 1 heusmTeiS
In Cook - Adams

¡¡¿VSSfr¿ns \r sThTisI ' sasrt m<
r  Coney (sisad.

i  Un,1 Kiral^u

steadilyWholesale ond Beto il
« r a n *  4 0 4 $  1918  Aictxrk

Upholstering our SpecioHy 
1918 Alcock Phon* 404$

. « B f M P r a strictly man-made. Let'# 
while in a* political atev 
by the dainty hand at i 

I wouldn’t mind If i 
wife were the flrat wins 
didate. This I# not so | 
cause I could latch a* U 
her *100,000 salary — or 
would have IM,00C a y«a 
free pin money.

No, it'a because at this 
tty: When an acquaint*» 
•Who was that lady I 

out with last night?" !

fort T ltA  V f  ■fíWWK^ÚMSrXKrBcaTsaset M l B s
t o j g t g Jtr
H ie lt  Mari' my the Jim Arndt -  Res Ph. 2056W 

J. WADE DUNCAN,, Realtor 
Ph. 312 • Downtown Pompa 

R*ol Estot* . . Cattl*
43 Years In Th* Ponhondl*

Poesession With Sol*
Bsverel a ■* borne*. WllT take ear 

tt trade an asms. Wbssl turd,Fare**, hanrhes, Business an* In- eem* Properly.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

Phone IS4SW s is

CHAMBEES RANGS*
(or Use modern kitchen

PAMPA HARDWARE
bu&ß» T

m m c&rT A in s  end

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY 8. INSURANCE

Duitcsn »gliding Phons SM
H, T, Hampton M. G. Elkin* 

G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg

wtw*

WiBUi:r order tor doll clc 
Its, Fahrt« Shop, lCKI room *| 

dice church 
movod- Phon«LAIWMV WAN Tan

Roush dry. flat and finish 10c. Also piece work. (12 Brunow. Ph. 8743W. All work searanttod._____________

.YOUR BABY'S OWN BHOE8 aUsed" In evarlasttni lirons» 
ur genuine electroplating pro- end beautifully mounted. Just 
|**J or bring them to—
PA latTAUglNU SERVICE

furnishedSicETT tint lady to head a national major 
party ticket. Be ah* Democrat or

68 R*4lo Servie*
P A M P A  R A D IO  LAB! you  KENT I S«w > room home. non* bftttr.

•w t room  modern, i iM li  down |N$y*
mont*Mio* > ream du piss, | bathe. Doubt* 
iftrif#. \OTHER HOOD SUVA 

Office Ph. 1208 R - . pi». IttTW

e r ' apart men tx, bill* p 
Som erville, Phone 481 J. 
d h  ^ P to m  furiil
ment. Couple oreferred.

New Listings by Arnold • ■ • 
t room bees* and furniture Wliras 
« ream' brick with apartment la rear.

Kirbie's Loundi

Tin y  B**tl* Robs Nation of 
400,000 5-Room Houses

ftA Ö lO  L A ß

ÜSnraIDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

dosen. Ht Love St. ] block south,

;k- Btomach shriek! nt. No pills, diet, i foy "Vent 7" A Iso 
ts sni rance, p«m with aeras* en Nelavn MTW.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
incon Bldg, Phon# 758

Oranger, 6- On« JAC •idi-aarvor*; rake..
On« A«’’ combine with motor, nowt overhauled.
ONE »3* CMC pickup. One U fbe 

John Deere field cultivator.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO
Phone « » t___________ «1* W. r*nta

apruc* are dead or dying *r
doomed.

The beet)« In six yearn caused
la times more damage than did 
for**» fires in the whole Rocky
Mountain region in SO yean.

About 100.000,000 beard feet ed 
the killed timber baa bee* sal
vaged. The forest service sen- 
aiders only about one-haK at the 
4.000,000,000 boar dfeet of dead 
timber to be recoverable. It has 
interested businessmen In at
tempting to tie* th# down timber 
for paper pulp.

Thousands of people used this 
area for hunting, fishing a n d  
sightseeing, ft will be at least a 
generation before th* seen heal 
and this primeval region regains

EXTRA large 2 remit. .smuT * jranatrirnnnv mf * ‘ree by mistake at Terrace fern furnished apts., pri~ ¡Form*, City Property, Business
store building and nature« with liv

ing quarters In connection- Prise 2(000. Invoice stock. Wtili locate i 
doing good hu.lnee». 

email «fore building te be moved. 
I2a*0 feet.320 acres land, Improved, near Ramps. 

Your list Inge solicited and apnra-

Phone 1037J
LISTINGS

apt. Private b#tn. I«w rent to cou
Rie by month. Ph. Í61W—81« Ma-
me. i i

LARGE 1 ™pm''apartne»ñt f->r rentpboos »sdw. «oí NTWepn.___
I RtIgM furnished apartment fir rent" 

mudarli. nlta> laiye fuoin- foupk

Amtricon Steom Laundry .TEDDairy équipi 
s. volte tir*IAN BRÖ1 5ÄRA5F M» «. Carter

LAUXDK ern home. gftfMe ly fenced U f  ; 
cj—n throufhouj floor fur liai*«. I 
Phone 9467J.

logue-Miils Equipment, Inc. •dated. No Bendey appointment».
J. B. HILBUN Real Estate

Phono 3M#W 21? N. Starkweather
ALL NEW LISTINGS - -  -
1 room houee, floor furnace. Dwight

at. Prlo# ItfDV.New I bedroom home In Nail part of 
town with 4 lotH. Prli« M2mT 8 room houee. perfect conduloa N. 
Kranola at. MIM.Thin property priced hel«w market
price.

STONE - THOMASSON
Rut. 211—Freeor Elds. Phon* IT««

Your Listings Appreciated
Woke Up Tho»e Sleeping Dol

lars with Closslflcd Ads!

W racker Servici 
PURSLIY M<

International Parts & Service 
821 W , Brown Phone 1360

per donen. Also_ptec
2 bedroomnTl RENT 1 room furtfl 

mod in n and 9 room forni 
meni. éOR B. Fnmcif,N ioh tP h ou #  17M J

“Service la our Bualnees*

SCÔTTliWPLtMENi C tfPickup and delivery-
Urge room furnishedJohn Deere

Sales and Service
volt RENT apartmentWet wanh, rough < Corner Alcock ant MNT for"rent,SER

MASSEY-HARRI5McWillioms Motor Co. 
npo Sof*ty Lon* • Ph. 3300

FOR BALK by owner, n bargain foi 
piy equity In nice I bedroom home Corner let on pavement. Bee at «81
Bernard pr ¡Phene m tw  ________

FOR BALK»  r*om ho*»«, same* 
wash house and chicken house, ■form celler. corner let. ITS* drown, 
balance like rent. Ml East Malone. 
Phone 2774W. ___________

rooms ana »bower. Drug Bldg. Ph. Its, 
daw, Duncan >l<e

ttonal Forest, where the rugged 
backbone of the Rocky MounUaru 
jute two rnilei above *•& l*v*l 

’In June, its*, winds strong 
enough to blow down hundreds 
of White River's sprue** swept 
Ui* forest.

There were e few beetles In 
the forest, good food for t h * 
woodpeckers that kept them in 
check. But this downed timber 
of Engelmann Spruce was Juet 
what the beetles needed. They 
thrive and breed in recently 
downed trees. Then they attack 
and kill living trees.

Forest Service officials estimate 
th* worst of th* damaged spruce

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

CoMPLWtK STOCKS
Copper Tubing & Fitting*

Fractional h . p.
V-Belfs ond Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

Th* buying begins in th* home 
— Classified Ad« get into 
hundreds of homes

HOURS for rent with l  rooma, Vod -

In dollars," on* official sold.see w - - rag w»vf eev a -W-WV wfeŴBw

Scientist H o n o re d  by
M A a

GET ^ 
f/MILm 
K AMO 
»juris < 
[ get j 
|af\eo^

11$— Out-*f-T*wn Property
Phon« 547 Income Property In Lefo^»—

Live In one «Me, rent the ether. «FOR RENT IN LEFORS -  -  ■
• room  duple*, 3 rooms furnUhftd. 1 

unfurnished, todern, ciegn *n<j 
reajMNtgbly prl< • d. Jmiuira *1 421 N70— M isceli

PAMPA TENT B AWNING Phon« 1111 SII B.
Dr. J. O. Beasley, Ha 
at A end M at growing 
between many specie# of

Slants which previously h 
ueed only stortle hybrid 

they were crossed.

assoline - Popular Oils tier Phone 176 DO YOU
fit to wake up eviIng fresh as a daisy a maure»» from . .
Jung'« Mattre**

forests covered *,000 square mile*. 
Lesser damage extends all the 
way into Utah, several hundred 
mtlea sway.

Th* beetles multiplied, then 
suddenly exploded Into v e s t  
hordes. They consumed ell the 
material they like, In th* downed 
timber, by 1M2. Then they In
vaded the standing spruce.

The infestation wasn’t diaeov- 
ered until 1MI.

tt'ELt,' furiileKed 2 end Y room114 N. Houston.----—-, —s— - — mente, newly I 
baths. Phony 221 
4*1 N, Well».

H RgT.E one wind power y lenirle
liant, model 10 L.R., A. C., US volt»,Bmc* ond Son Tron*f*ra n7raeP r*B *rfy  »*  be  M *v#4

WTK. 6IGHÀM AÑD ÍÓNS 
HOUSE MOVING

furntiSST

A business without odvertlalng 
is a Perfect Set-up • • • for
trouble.

CWfER"rAND *  GKA'Ve L’ T -  
Drtya-war. and Coo^Me.grav.l Ta* FOR Q UICK SALE

2 good 6 ‘ oak show cases.
1 smoll Frigidaire, new unit, 4 
year guarantee, excellent 
condition.

PHONE 1577

double Bara«». 4 room old bou»e 
tor sale 1.126 Out-bulbting» No phony. Hlanellnd <XI. (t-’ooh Iwaae I 
OR RENT In Bmgar 6 room mod-' ern unfurnished houee. hardwood
floors, 30« Mctlea. Borger._____
N K t room furnUhad houee for 
rent, Aleo two 3 room ept».. un/ur- 
niehed, on» 2 room  apt. gnfuiril»hed. 
Inquire at d l l  K. Gordon a fter 5

Brawn room house
moved frost dl* lülberu, Fh. I««IJ.Free Transfer Work

it having your pert workmen 
We transplant

TWTUTOL4 Uty?a » 'TO~
Home of Good Used ffem Forest expert* 

nay that by thee th* number of 
damaged trees was go graet it 
waa impossible to attempt to de
stroy th* beetles by burning the 
dead trees or using insacticides.

The beetle epread to parts of 
the Orand Meaa. Routt, Arapaho. 
Uncompahgre, San Juan, a n d  
Dixie national forests.

Virtually all spruce trees in 
lb# White River forest north of 
the Colorado River have been 
killed. The beetles have exhaust
ed their supply of materials in 
this area.

Bom* outbreaks In other area« 
atartad to decline In 19Sd, hut 
the beetle still la hunting new 
timber stands. The foreat service 
la logging the infested trees end 
burning Infested Blabs.

But the experts estimate:
The tiny beetle has k i l l e d  

treas containing at laast 4,000,. 
000,000 board feet of lumber —. 
enough to build 400,000 five-room 
frame houses.

An additional .  17,000,000,000 
board feet are damaged, or thr 
treeg are doomed, in Colorado and 
on the eastern slope of Wyoming.

Th* standing tree* that already 
have been killed were worth 
M,000.000.

The dead timber would have 
produced 1200,000,000 worth of 
products.

We Also Stock Feed
LET UB HELP YOU ON THIS JOB 

OK FALL WORK
Precott Sand & Grovel

________ Phone 4*1 IW, or 842________
42— Building Materiol
BEE N. L. WELTON for good lum- 

ber Including flooring end siding. I 
al»o have a new « room houee FOR SALE lo be moved er will eell on location t mil»« yeei of Retape 
on Mleml Highway. Ph. ***SrV

V COLLUM
rn AM Uh 4 Cai76—  Form Products

FOR 8ALl!4 36 pulFetn and 50 laylni 
h «nn. 1317 K . Frederick. Ph. .184«W

77—  Good Things to Cot
ORDKR your ThankHgivinir Turke; 

now at a  price you can afford. Cal

^Vented experienced outo me- 
chanic. Excellent workingT 
conditions. Good pay. Apply 
in person Tex Evans Buick 
Co. 123 N. Gray.__________ OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

Your Listings Appreciated
280 arra« gf whan 
20 sers* of ms in«- Walton at Meier !■BREAST

l>ronee at 
now '

BEN GUILL 2499J
101— Business Proporti** LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First Notional Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52

M E A D jL  Special fur Hie werl IkilT Plymouth pickup lm .CALL- 51 2 "DÄ\7IT^l ECTRIC
FOR LKAHK liu-lne»« Ymltflng. ep - 

proaim ately 26x7.*» ft. Good show 
wlndoWH, Ideal for retail biisinenn. 
.304 wV Foiiter. Apply HIII«on Hotel. 
Phona 444._____________________________

Contracting A Appllanaa, Ilf W Fot»rhelp wanted■XRSRÎÂNCÊD 
at th# Eat-O SPEC IAL few  day« only, nice canary

bird nlngerH Ifi.Qft. 1325 W. Ripley.__
ilflKVM froirj Raatelared «lock. Roller«, all coIpih. Prlc«d reaaonablc. ph.

2204-^12 y .  Brawnlwy. _____
FOR SALE 4 year old liver and white
{olnUr. Wall tralnad. Inquire 116 

ia«t hocumt.__________

GOOD BUYS
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 712 N. Somerville
5 room modern N. Sumner $5000.
3 room modern attached garage N 

Well* $1000 down.
Clone In major company product* ■ervlce nation priced for quick *ale. 
Nice 3 bedroom E. Francl* waa $8500 

now $8400.New 3 bedroom and garage $8000. 
Lovely 2 bedroom with double garage Wllllaton St. $10,860.6 room modern with $80 rental, JH. 

Charlea $10,600.New 3 bedroom $4850.5 room modern E. Frederick $4500. Good 2 bedroom and garage $1$I0
LoveTjT 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1760 

doan.Lor^e cafe doing good buaineaa Olle# 
Lovejjjj new I bedroom cloee In $736A—

Lot», Acraog* and Busines»

10 room house with basement, 
dps* in on cor. lot 100x140, 
paved on 2 sides. Desirable 
for b*outy »hop and room
ing hou»e.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First Notional Bonk Building 
Phone 388 or 52

B Packard, ’17 Packard, 40 Plymouth 
coupe, 27 QMsfnobHe, '31 Clwvrplet, '41 Studehaker Champion, '40 Ford, 
and on« million pari« for your car

Pampo Garage & Salvage
>8 W. Klngemltl Phone 1SS1
---- FAIIIU- UW.« ' PA* u5t------IS N Cuyler Phone U4t
______A«»««« lfeta Jr. High_______

i Ha th *  torraímenle. Fh.
IfL— iwelsse*« Opportunity
Earn money at bom# with u ? V  » Feed end HatcheryPhone USIClassified Ads. Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123
M CANDY vending insci pre-flchool 

luring day
jL keep one or two 
re children in my home 
me. Call 128211._______ 0 — City Property

oirft" |,rtrrvnr“ A#itot'ft LfeTTVni ArPkH^i aT k5 ' 
I, 5, JAMESON, R*ol Estot*
hews 144«________ «M N. Feetkner

[TH and Welding Shop, 
ne«. 21S0*. P. W. Blrdsafl.

H I T "  Plym euihpeer. Phone 11« BALK T847 Flymeuth Delux, 
sk 4 door radtn, heater, ylaetlc■t covers, clean, Just overheulad, - mileage, cheep Bee at 2*0 N.

WTM HAWKINS, Real Estât»Bob Miller, Refrigeration S«rvof UI health, 
tor arare In-

» i r r » ! c u r e  your  fe e d  cost»
the hlg-mlll faelure* nt MI» al 
tn(* loe price. Dynamically bel-

132— -Trucks, Trailer» About 4« out of to very 100 useful 
trees In Colorado end the eastern 
mountain region of Wyoming are 

Three-fourth* of th e
aniraiT rotors. Fraa-swlnalne ham ■ran. Doubta-row, aelf-alienrng hall baerfngs. l-otow Intuor p«war. Bui
on ferm«. Only $164.95.

MONTGOMERY WARD

¡Hf TTlS~T. W.P Pord truck. 
taRee. fully equipped. See
HfNsii, Tot w. Fost«r

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS spruce
Ph. 1264 Combf-Worl*y Bldg, t o p »  lAPTOfgff«- AP-FR-g£I*T-!P F R O M  N IN E  TO  F IV Eharvest of Values'

ï tm r o w fK n:orcydee Bel*«O osaifigd Ads ‘iÁ¿m
«A 1 TR K

f i  aufNTHiywagTE
THAT OLD SON* 9 0 *  1

,tvi«  sroa t ■••*wArr J 
h  T1LLTWE SUN <  
ítSMINES, NELü E ^ / >

Jt p u t m o r e  I
’  SHOES ON IN ; 
THE LAST HALF- 
HOJRTHANTHE 

VILLA6E c 
BLACKSMITH ] 

.EVER DID-- >

C C Matheny, Tire & Sat
M I M  TO HAV1 yvHAT

1 TIMB— WHAT IS M3UR¡ 
\  NAME? I  LL 03Mi/: 

V  BACK A6AIN--v A\

'ulconiiing & Re-trieodi
CENTRAL TIRE

407 W. F(Mit#r

Rudolph Com«« Down 
From Derrick Porch

TEXARKANA —GP)-~ Rudolph 
cams down from his persh as 
Texarkana wont «ear the top in 
Rs Community Chest campaign

For M days Rudolph sat an a 
derrick until the cheat quota was 
reached The quota waa (U .IH  II 
end K waa overaubecrlbed by 
about $$1M Sunday.

"You people are wonderful," 
said Rudolph, who wee Identified 
only by that Rem*.

4#9 8. Cuyl#r CJO.O and
VSENp'EMGood Used Furniture

une M om  rauch $l» 8e.Tbr.e piece poeta» hegreera su

* NEWTON 'S FURNITURE

M cDo n a l d
ibing & Fyrnlturo
. CmwW ' Phon* 578

Work of All Types
Job too targe er too mnetl

B. W. K«lly, Ph. 813W. On« Vote Carries 
Romodolllng Plan

ODESSA. Texas -  m  -  Voter» 
approved a MOO.DOO bond ie*t>* 
for eateneion of the water work*, 
building of storm eewer, and 
work on municipal buildings.

Th# balloting wee cleee Selin- 
dey. On* motto* In teiporlrl the

SK | *  S V " *  ?  *“

4 Good Furniture 
SPECIALS

Us*^ r«frigerators . . .  $49 50 
Used g ot ranges . . $19 50
Refinishcd 9 piece dinnett* 

$39.50.
2 pc living room suite $29.50

Texas Furniture Co.

A n y  Po r t  in a
STORM—BUT A 5H0I  
STORE IS THE0AL«' 
FAVORITE 5NUÖ HARBOR 

Thanx “TD
ROBERT MCCUBBiSI, 
2556 D1 -AWARE A/»,

linflng • 'J’openng

I’m celebrating, Hysteria. 1 Inst the first pound on my

trfT

• b lA
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Texas City Disaster Near End
HOUSTON _  UFA —  On# o f  t h i f ------------ ...............  ...................................................................

! AUSTIN — OP) — State Audi
tor C. H. Cavness suggested that
the Legislature either collect or 
cancel »70,282 in debts owed the 
state by 10 counties.

The suggestion was in an of
ficial audit of the state Treasury 
Department for the fiscal year 
ended Aug. SI.

In 1918 and 1919 the Legisla
ture loaned from the general rev
enue fund various sums totaling 
$909,200 to various counties for 
drouth relief.

Most of. the counties repaid the 
advances in full. Eight counties, 
however, failed to complete pay
ments and two others r e p a i d

This law permits private indivl- a #  
duals to sue t h e  government N  
without its consent. t  _

Deadline for filing the damage C  
suits against the government was w 
April 17, 1948 — one year after 
the disaster. ra-

Most individuals — those in- 
Jured and survivors of those Uon 
killed — filed their suits early, poll 
Many of the corporations which For 
suffered heavy damages waited MV 
until early 1948.

Last April 12 Kennedy had all .. 
the plaintiffs in the mass trial cati 
file a  $400,000,000 suit against mar 
the French government and the er i 
French line which owned t h e  Den 
Grande amp. cer.

Kennedy acted here in order to. Tl 
keep the. plaintiffs from being a_c
bsM Sd fro .n  doing so late, by , . ,aI 
Texas’ two-year statue of tymlta- 1^4

oral g o v e r n m e n t  pay them 
amounts ranging from $2 to $80,- 
000,000 for personal and property 
damages suffered in the disaster.

The approximately 800 separate 
suits have been pooled into one 
mass trial to determine one point 
— whether or not the govern
ment is liable for damages.

» V O U R  common sense should 
■ tell you that any collector 

(worth his salt would recognize a 
piece like this one. The only thing 
D don't know about it is how you 
happen to have it.”

“ Suspicion is unbecoming even 
9o  attractive women, my dear Ha- 
gar!”  He bowed as she jerked in
dignantly. “ I’ll say once again 
that I came by it honestly. And 
now, the main point: I have it and 
you want it. I happen to know 
that you have sufficient means to 
meet my price, provided your 
(well-known — ah — prudence in 
money matters doesn’t overcome 
your collector’s mania."

Hagar stood tense, her eyes 
yearning. One fist was pressed 
tightly up under her nose, the 
pressure warping her angular face 
into gargoyle outlines.

Falter ceremoniously returned 
the cameo to its box and offered 
M to Hagar. She shook her head: 

“Hah. The old brush salesman 
trick. Tell me first how much?”

"I suppose I should ask $15,000. 
But, to you only. I'll say $12,000.” 

She stamped her feet: “ You 
know darned well I can’t afford 
any such price!”

He raised his eyebrows: "For 
what is probably the rarest cameo 
on the market? For the piece that 
would make your collection al
most priceless? For the finest car- 
nelian carving ever to come out of 
Italy?"“ Since when did you become an  ̂

authority on cameos?”
Falter blew a plume of smoke 

toward the ceiling: “ One learns ( 
what one may find profitable. I 
could tell you even more about ( 
this pin. About how it figured in 
Napoleon’s war with Russia, how ( 
It was used as a pawn for freedom 
by a Russian archduke. And about 
how, finally, it got back into the , 
Russian crown jewels and was 
eventually brought to this country . 
and sold to provide bread for an 
exiled duchess.” ;

“You’ve boned up well. Falter. 
But, since I’m positive you didn’t | 
give the bread to the duchess, I , 
still question where you got hold ] 
o f  the pin. I haven’t got $12,000, 
or even $10,00.0 to buy it.” She 1 
brushed her palms together with 
‘brisk finality. “ You can take the c 
pin and—go up the street and sell 1 
It for $12,000! I’ve got an inven- t 
dory to finish.” 1

Falter shrugged, looked at the ( 
«liver box regretfully and slipped t 
At into his pocket: <

“ It seems I overestimated your 
good taste, Hagar, and under- ' 
estimated your parsimony. Well, * 
perhaps someday you may be able 1 
do feast your eyes on this cameo ' 
again—through the glass of some * 
other collector’s case.” 1

nothing, his report allowed.
The two counties making no 

payment were shown as Ochil
tree, owing $80,000, and Parmer, 
owing $8,000.

Unpaid balances of other coun-

The rim of the 
rather than the ap 
held when driving

810.070; Fisher. $1,678; K e n t  
$12,400; Kerr. $182; Lamb, $8,800 
San Patricio $488; Scurry 86.4S1 
and Stonewall $960.

■eiaed the group's records and 
was investigating its activities.

"OP 28”  was what the Navy 
called its Operations Division 28.

ent Pentagon policy.
Sherman’s order dissolved the 

group — which consisted of 18 
officers and 17 enlisted men — 
and handed its work to other 
Navy agencies.

ffiODCO'DOV Ju st, Received!

ROBES! ROBES! ROBES!
side. The plaintiffs' attorns ys
said they will need until Dec. 1 
to prepare its brief, the govern
ment said it would have, its com
pleted by Dec. 16. .

S TO C K S Deeply-Tufted, Kitten-Soft Chenilles and Brushed Rayons*
Enjoy the luxurious feeling of a dove-suede rob«. They're easy to slip into, and •  Joy 

to wear! Light-weight, yet they give a cozy warmth!
In combinations of teal and aqua, royal and powder blue, roseberry and dusty km*.

Sixes 12 to 44. Come in now while stocks are Complete

USE MODE O' DAY CHRISTMAS LAY AWAY PLAN

Justed hi* blue Hnen smock. “Busy 
as a bee. Three more orders came 
in today and no price limit on any 
of them. Tapestry weaving, as an 
art, is really coming into its own 
again, you know."

He led the way through the 
empty hall. The corners of Mar
tin's lips turned up mockingly as 
he followed the slender, swaying 
figure.

• • •
'T ’HEY entered a spacious, bright- 
1  ly lighted room. There were 

shelves from floor to celling honey
combed with cubicles containing 
yarns and threads of every avail
able color and texture.

Arnold seated himself and fitted 
a cigaret into his meerschaum and 
amber holder; he lighted the ciga
ret and leaned back, his eyes ex
pectantly on Martin’s face.

“ Well, Arnold,” Martin began, 
“my expenses have been heavy 
lately, and I find I could use a 
little extra cash." He watched Ar
nold’s expression change, and 
chuckled. “Oh, don’t look so 
trapped, dear boy. I’m not going 
to ask for a loan.”

Arnold laughed depreciatingly 
and flourished his cigaret holder: 
“ Why, I wasn’t worried about that, 
Marty. You know I’d be only too 
glad—that la, I was just sorry to 
hear that things aren’t prosperous 
for you.”

"Nice of you. Anyhow, I was 
wondering if you’d do a little er
rand for me in San Francisco when 
you go up tomorrow. Tomorrow 
is the day, isn’t it?“

“Yes. I have a tapestry to de
liver."

“ Mind you, Arnold, this Is con
fidential.”

Arnold nodded gravely.
Martin drew out the silver box 

from his pocket, opened it and 
pushed it across the table.

Arnold reached for it, giving a 
gasp of surprise and pleasure: 
“Good heavens! What a perfectly 
gorgeous thing! I’ve never seen 
anything like this—it’s exquisite!’’

“ It’s worth an exquisite sum, 
too,” Martin said flatly.

“Oh, 1 can see it’s a very rare 
old piece. What’s It worth?“

“ I’m asking 810,000.”
(To Be Continaed)

£  itfCKYfiWV' V  ME BETS*
B m o D € i

fxc/wsrv« 
at Moda O' 4*7 

EVERYTHING YOU BUY

m O D E O 'D flV
223 N O R T H  C U Y L E R

A 8 he sauntered toward the door, 
Stephanie dashed forward and 

(pulled at his sleeve:
, “No! Wait!”
\ Stephanie’s fare was turned up 
4® bis pleadingly. Her right hand 
(tugged imploringly at his left 
lelbow as she spoke:

“Come back tomorrow, Mr. Fnl-

Cr, will you? Come back tomor- 
w and bring the pin. Will you, 

¡please?”
He patted her shoulder. “T may 

(atop in again—if I’m in the neigh- 
‘borhood.”

He went out, closed the door 
Iquietly and walked away from the 
shop without a backward glance 
fat the two staring women.
I Hagar confronted Stephanie: 
*“ And what, may I ask, was the 
meaning of all that?”

Tbe girl gave her a long, un- 
fwnvering look, and Hagar drew

Moat musical terms are de 
rived from the Italian language

rc ce & rtiM  to

Acheson Pleads for 
Better World T rade

veracity of thla statement, that 
there Is some question whether a 
coffin containing a corpse should 
he dutiable aa an article of mer-. 
chandlse or considered as th^ 
usual container’ of ita contents 
and hence be free of duty.”

The Customs Bureau haa been 
studying lta procedures and regu
lations for a couple of years.

And last week experts of the 
American, British and Canadian 
ctiptoms services have been going 
over the American set-up to see 
how they m6y he simplified ao 
that more trade can flow in here.

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON m Secretary

of State Acheson last week took 
a few sharp cracks at the trouble 
a foreigner runs into when he 
wants to ship goods into this 
country.

He made a speech which was 
a plea for better world trade And 
he suggested very positively that 
the United States has to make
some moves to help Jhat trade ......................  ..... ..
by letting more goods from other! whether »  tire is" going to"”be 
countries come in. ] classified as a tire or an article

Aa an example of the stum- j (made) in part of carbon. He 
bllng blocks set up by this coun- can’t be sure whether one of 
try he cited the red tape that’s j ttiose little pianos you see In night 
been wound around world trade clubs is going to be considered 
by the laws a n d  regulations a musical instrument or a toy. 
covering goods imported here. “ in order to jn gloves

H ie customs inspectors, in fig- trimmed with bird feathers to 
uring out how much imported meet a sudden feminine fancy in 
goods are worth and how much | this country, he has to prove that 
tariff should be placed on them the birds from which the feathers 
try to guide themselves by regu- j came were tame, not wild, a pro- 
latlons (they fill a two-inch thick cess which turns out to be very 
book) the tariff laws, and court time-consuming, 
decisions. "It has even been suggested, al-

Said Acheson: I though I shall not guarantee the

Under present laws and pro
lures. it sometimes takes a*

Knolan Bertuccl vtalted Mrs. 
John Mol to look for an antique 
clock. A delicately carved powder 
table caught her eye and the 
two women examined it.

In a secret compartment Mrs. 
Bertycci found a deed, a death 
certificate and two marriage con
tracts hidden since the time of 
Napoleon.

MUCH M O R E V0U

G E T  W ITH
'S titc h  la  T im «*

Drive Mercary
See your doctor at tba dm 
sign of tllne««, and bring(CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

Pampa, Texas
II Cretney Drug


